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JAMES JOHNSTON

Rail Estate and Insurance Agent,
90 ADELAIDE htkkkt east, tobonto.
[tenta Collected. Properties Valued, Kata ton 

Managed, Mortgagee bought and Bold.
NS.—Having made arrangements with come 

of the largest loaning companies In the city, 
money can be bad at very moderate rates from 
■urns of $1000 to $100,000

ORTH WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium,
Excellent Ontario and North-West farms for

ala.
City property for sale and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Loan 90 Baal Estate.

O. A. BCHRAM, 4 Kino Ht. East

^yiLLIAM MBDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,
86 KING STREET EAST.

H0MŒ0PÀTHI0 PHARMACY,
394 Yengr Mtrcei, Tsreals,

Keeps In stock Pure Hoimeopathlc Medicines, in 
Tinctures. Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from $1 to $19. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON, Pk,irmad*t.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OF WATERTOWN.

Assets........................$1,491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates In the city on private resi
liences and household effects.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

AtiBNTi,
50 YONOE ST., TORONTO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

rperated by S/ecM Act of the Pomim'tm /’mrtia
ment

Fall «evemroent Drpesli.

DIRECTOB8.
Hon Alex. Mackenaie, M.P , ex-Prime Minister of 

Canada, President.
Hon. Alex. MorriaM.P.P.,Vice-President 
ohn L. Blaikle.Eaq, Free. Can Landod^Credlt 

„„ Co., Vice-President:
Hoiiyti. W. Allen, Senator,

onf R. ~ ""K Thibaudeau. Senator, Montreal. 
. Macdonald, Ex IdsLieutenant Governor

ARMSON & FLOYD.
Ujmjii the retiring of Mr. Floyd from the business, we will offer for

30 DAYS ONLY,
20th JUNE TO JULY 20th,

Our choice and well assorted stock of

Silks, Laces, Dress Goods, 
Ribbons, Parasols, Embroideries, 
Umbrellas, Buttons, Trimmings, 

and Small Wares.
AT COST AMD UNDER.

D" No old Stock, ajl newly imported.
ARMSON cfc FLOYD, 4U King St. West, Toronto.

RINT1NG t
Every Description of

Church and Sunday School Printing
Executed in Artistic Style

AT THE LOWEST KATES I,Y

TIMMS, MOOR &
(Over Willing Sc Williamson's)

7 and 9 King Street Easfy
TORONTO.

CO.,

THOMAS BAKER,
BNGL18H AND FOREIGN THEOIXIGICAL 

BOOKS ELI.Eli,
"AO, fiae-vell Head, I .enden, Knglend, 

Err A BI.IBHKD 1848.

wANTED.—

fp DAKER'S stock consists of np- 
ward» of 200,000 volomee in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

A clergyman from a back country mission 
would be glad to take duty for a month in the 
fall, subject to the Bishop's approval, for any 
Toronto rector who intends taking a month's 
vacation, this being the only plan uy which a 
change of air and scene in .y be secured for him- 
self and family. Address—BEV. E. HOWARD, 
Kinmount, Ont.

w-ANTED\
A Deacon in good standing is anxious to 

obtain work as an assistant to a parish priest, or 
in a parish or mission where he would have time 
to prepare for Priest orders.

Catalogue*, published periodically, and \ Address - 
«if post free on application. ! CLBRICUS,

I Dominion Chvmchman,
Box 2640, Toronto, Ont

Ç^JISS DALTON,

Millinery, Dress, Mantle Making,
» AND FANCY GOODS.

207 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ETC.

Ladles giving orders for complete or 
,i»l outfits, may rely upon satislac- 

n being given.

references.

The favour of a call ia solicited.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

PATENTS K, pay.
Also Trade Marks, etc. Band model and sketch, 
will examine and report if patentable. Many 
years practice. Pamphlet frâe. E. H. Git- 
•TOlt, & CO.. Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

WANTED I
PARISH WORK.

ZRy. CTJRBSTOU
Manufacturing Confectioner,

924 t|urrn Street W-Vwt, Tarent».
Pastry, Cakes, Jellies, Jams, Char

lotte Russe. A full line of Confectionery. Cara
mels a specialty. Wedding Cake» on «hart 
notice. Ice», Lemonade, Mod a Water,
etc. All articles absolutely pure. Sunday schools 
and Picnics supplied.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE

Cutlery, Plated Goods,
GABDENT TOOLS, 

Glass, Paints, Oils, «fcc.

Sole charge or 
though not essential
11 VI 
refei

in Hoilolv Order 
Address—

W. H.
S. John Baptist Mission Church,

Portland, S. John, N. B

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

- AND FANCY GOODS.

WANTED.—

URED ■*
be

Hoi____
Hon. D. A

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Beq., President Montreal 
, Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith, D G.L., President Building and Loan 
_ Association. .
5 R. Meredith, Q.C.. M.P.P.. London.
H. 8. Strathy. Esq , Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morieon, Esq, Governor British Am. Fire 

A saur Co.
K. A. Meredith, Eaq., L L.D., Vice-Prest. Toronto 
_ Trusta Corp’n.
James Patterson, Eaq , (Patterson Bros. Whole

sale M rrhanta).
A. H. Campbell, *»q. President British Can.

Loin A Investment Co
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer. Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jun., Ktq., Director Federal Bank of

Canada. »
A Gunn, Beq., M.P.. Merchant, Kingston.
John N. Lake, Km, Broker and Financial Agent. 
®bward Galley. Beq . Capitalist
B. B. Hughes, Esq.(Meesn. Hughes Bros., Whole

sale Merchants).
James Thorburn. M.D. Medical Director.
James Scott, Eaq., Merchant; Director Do 

Hank v
Wm. Gordon, E*q., Toronto.
Kob^-tJaffray, Esq., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq., L.L.B , F.I.A., Managing Direc

tor.*

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st, Cor. Wellesley.
Latest French, English and American Fashions 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

SACRAMENTAL WINE.
■ ju;,s -, -------------0-------------

"A teacher for the Central Indian School on the 
Tyendinaga Indian Reserve, in the County of 
Hastings. May be male or female, but must hold 

least a third-class certificate. The salary will 
$300.00 per. annum, paid quarterly, and 

applications addressed to the Superintendent 
General of Indian Affairs, will be received by the 
Indian Department, Ottawa, until the 15th 
August 1883. Applicants must be members of the 
Church of England.

(Signed) L. VANKOÜGHNBT."

71 King Street West, Toronto.

ominion

AGBIVTN WANTKD for the Best and 
~~ Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. 
Prices reduced $1 per cent National Poblish 
inq Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

•f 357 King Street West, Torente, has
made a specialty of treating catarrh, consump
tion. etc., t>y the direct application of vaporised 
remedies by inhalation.

Consultation personally, or by letter.
Book containing Tun particulars mailed free on 

application
-— ----- -----------------------------: j'rt —h

The Subscriber baa on hand a limited stock of 
„ v Native Wine,

WARRANTED PURE,
Made under hit own supervision, from hie own 
Vineyards, n 72,73, *74. and 75, which he offees

AT $1.50 PER WINE GALLON
For 50 Gallons or over; under 50 and not less 

than 5 Gallons, $9 per Gallon,

In Cases of One Dozen Bottles, 
Dollar per Bottle.

JOHN W. BALL, LOCUST GROVE,
Niaoa.ru, Ont.

CP LENNOX, DENTIST, 151 Yonge Stre 
. Toronto, is the only dentist in the ci „ 
who uses the new system of VitaGmi Air for ex

tracting teeth absolu'el y without psia or danger 
to the patient. '
Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00

My gold fillings are unsurpassed ty any dentist 
in Canada; are Agistered and warranted for ten

i y„ iwj

•el
to call 
stock

HATS!
L attention to my large and welt

ur. » a (
SILK,FEL” AND STRAW

TT a rm-tawn $. tiamoT tc-*—L. _ i. 4. O 1
composed of all he leading styles in (foe

: ;S iîfwilwlï tt&‘
>18 

“ r.
INSPECTION INVITED.

Ï3V03 oJ tqtra-J

Special Bates to

3 7/ ni>$on<h6 mjubmvioT .tSaw
Hi

flowekm Arm feathers

REMINGTON STANDARD

TYPE WRITER.~ '!,j > ■ ■ ;i~?’ ."
The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary 
work. *

dispensable .o the clergy.
—"J>Impertnnt t» edacatienUta.

* JPr»fl«ajMe «• bu.inees men.
Saves one half the time, all the labour, and 
m illegibility of .pen-fwork. With the TYPE 

the stergymkn can compose his ser- 
mone and produce meal in Urge bold type, Ipte- 

Uy lor the purpose) at a rate twice 
th a pen, yf t with ten times the legi- 
tree times the compactness. Bend 
testimonials prices. Ac.

[ by m*il and peieonal- 
‘ set of books for first

ying of

to
an

anewe»
Barren,

THOS. BKNOOUOil.
I Manager, Toronto.
! I SMF4*snti WtilftfiSJoi the Type-writer.

HanaAii -■ 1 -1
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'SUCCESS! SUCCESS !
CROWNS Tin EFFORTS OF

STEWART, DAWSON & CO.,
I V ( .• i V n^lish 1 r\ rr Wal* h M.inuù» t«rn\ of R *nf l.xgb I'l.vr. I iVri)HV-l. 1 n^l.uv!

1 mmc'vr ' ^- from a'1 |vat l* of k .m-iua to their hrunch exj alUtNhmrnt,
15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

KNIili^N >1 4T4 RIS xtili "xtamt unnx alk^l m thr wwrlxl.
F\(.1,1*11 H ATI'RKS mam tain then simrrmuvy as the Iwxt time ke<*|iri s, and 
F.\ !•!!LI*H 44 1T< are the most miUnI.uUuI and durable.

It is a positive and proxtxi fact that one of Stew arl lUwoo.i xt Co. % Ka^lixh I a*verx will «mi out hall a 
tio ci (one A’lrr another - of loreijjn made watch**. ; ever» lad> »m ^enlleiuan w ho buys an Kn^lixh t.exci front 
S. t >. »ÇC<v i«*ovide* themxelxxs with a watch that will last a life time. Slew at t l>a*wn At Co. to thank 
e.a. h an«1 all of fhcii x*a*t numbers of patron? throuvh >ut t \iuda Cm the flattering wav m which the x hax c 
shown their aiwevtation M S, D. & Co *« f#orfr* to taring home to every Canadian resident THh MO SI 
VKRRKCr F.NGl.ISH WA IX'HKS^ at Fn£h$h whotekaL* pnvex, thux enxurmg exery putv-haser a sax ingot 
one-half the tt<nal Canadian cost. This is not an assertion made at random, hut w ill, like exerx watch manu 
fa «lured by S. IX &Qx, War the utmost scrutiny and estahlikh the fact that a wondrous f evolution in the 
watch trmte has been brought about by

STEWART, DAWSON & CO., Liverpool,^England.

Steam Marble and Marbleized Works

Usual
Canadian

Prices.

FOR THKI*

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

Genii»’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open face ...9.. 
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high besel, crystal unbreakable glass ..
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best (jhat can be made...........
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-fact, highest class...............
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers perfection itself...........
Ladies’ English Silver Levers capped movement, very best, open-face
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ./............
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal lace V.....
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions...................
Ladies' English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases...........
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality........................
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Silver I defiance Watches ........................
Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ..

S. I). & 
C o. ’x

$ C.
10 So
10 JO
il 60
26 40
S' 20
16 So
21 6o
31 20
55 oo
40 So
21 6,.

20
0 6o

A
/ Stewart Dawso i & Co.’s world-wide celebrated Eng

(lish Levers combine perfection in mechanism and hand 
some appearance with durability and exact time-keeping 
< qualities. All have full plate capped movements ; the 

I finest watches made. Maker’s price only $16.80, posi 
I lively worth $30. Each will wear out half a dozen 
Morelgn made watches.

These .magnificent English Hunting Levers are the 
! same quality as above. They are recommended for hare 
wear and perfect time-keeping ; for such they are un 

- equaled in the world ; price $21.60, worth $40 ; ditto Open 
Face, with High Bezel and Crystal Glass, $19.20, worth 

I $35. Each will wear out a half a dozen foreign made 
watches.

/ Ladies have only to see these superb watches to be 
I come charmed w ith their Matchless Elegance and Quality 

These watches are not equalled in America under Double 
I our price. They are worth $30 each ; our price $16.80. 
f Hunter’s ditto $21.60, worth $40.
/ Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Perfection of Keyless English 
I Levers, winding by a new, sure, and complete perfected 
I system that never gets out of order. A delight to every 
, purchaser. They are Air-tight, Dust-tight, and Damp 
I tight. Price, in hunting cases $31.20, worth retail $50 
\Ditto, Open Face, $26.40, worth $40.

The Highest Grade of Acme of Perfection, V Plate 
Lever Movements, Jewelledln every action, Gold Chro 
nometer Balance, Decimal Dial Centre Seconds, Outside 
Stop. The Handsomest Watch made, and of Ouality 
that defies all imitations. Price in Open Face Crystal 
Glass. $31.20 ; ditto in Hunting Cases $36, positively 

\worth in Canada $60 each.
The World’s “ Defiance ” in Three Sizes. None 

should hesitate to send for one of these, if only to see the 
perfection that has been attained by a firm whose enter 
prise has revolutionized the Watch Trade of Europe 
Price in Open Face Crystal Glass, all Sterling Silver 
Cases, only $7.20, worth $15 ; ditto Hunter’s $9.60, worth 
just Double. Each kind for Ladies and Gents.

' Ste wart.Dawsuo & Ccxs I-id its Splendid lS-carat Gold (Hall marked) English Levers, white or gold

$30 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

LEVER

For $16 80.

A $40 00
ENGLISH SILVER 
HUNTING LEVER

For $21 60.

A $30 00
LADIES’ ENGLISH 

LEVER.
For $16 80.

A $50 00
KEYLESS ENGLISH 
HUNTING LEVER

For $31 20.

A $60" 00
ENGLISH SILVER 
CHRONOGRAPH

For $81 20 

A $15 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

HORIZONTAL 
WATCH

For $7 20.

dials, at $40.80 worth $^o ; Hunter's ditto, $55.00 ; ditto, Kevict 
highest class made, positively worth in Canada 40 PER CENT, more 

^jRWsrt I liwmn Ar Un < Gentleman's

s-00 ; ditto, Keyless Open Face,
n^Ush

ditto, Hunter’s, $69.60.
. rc.iv ecu 1. more.

Stewart, Dawson A Co/s Gentleman's Superb English Gold Levers, 18-carat, Hall marked cases, price 
$60, are the wonder of the age ; ditto, Hunter’s, $74 40 ; ditto. Keyless Open Face, 74.40 ; oitto, Keyle: 
Hunter’^ 88.80 ; unequalled at jo per cent. more.

A ■^•Fflir illustrations and full particulars of all the above see watch pamphlet.

' CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amouqf returned to any one dis 
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

OH receipt of Remittance and thie 
y j we hereby agree to supply m 
either at oar Watches named above,

COUPON
with

___________________. on the con
ditions stated, by return at poet

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A 0O„ 
V Toronto St. Toronto, fieeada 

P. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dsrm A Co.,
at the! sal Poet OAea, Toronto.

ftmmmMm ||»w

The undersigned b«*^s to inform the readtxre ot the Domini n ( lit hmiiman that he ha* hada 
sxperietice 111 the tmutufacture of Marble M wit’v*, and has f«>r the last twii years heeu nmnu- 

rctùhuw MarblulsM Marble and Slate (a new ente:priu» It) Toronto) lu ImltaUou of the most 
leairable varieties 01 Foreign and American Mar hie.4 and'luring that time has Kiven general 
Nrttisfaction to his ctiRtcmers. Also a larve varietx of Tomba U*nes a 1 w a y h on hand or mails to 
onler Me hope*, by conStnUod noplb atimi t«>tu« rit an munition of the patronage which he h*| 
in the lvi'ft been favoured with. Catalogue sent on application.

j\ o. a-xBsoisr,
117 ParlutinaUt nosr St. Jauum ( ■«rortary, Toronto.

TORONTO WINE COMF1
arc now selling delicious Wines mule from the pure juice of the grape. 

Highly recommended by all principle physician of Toronto

tjr FOE. MBDICI1TAL USE. "St
We are also supplying a large quantity in city au«l country for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
44T GIVE IT A TRIAL AND HE CONVINCED!

452 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
WILLIAM McBEAN, Managers

DOMINION I INF various causes -IVI It VJ IS L» I I1 C. «Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
Steamers of this Line wUI mù I front If0*”lfred,t»ry nrodwpos.

•tion—all operate to turn the hair gray,
Oregon........ iNth Aug. an(l oithoT of them inclined it to shed
Montreal, ..Aith Aug prematurely. Aykr s Hair Vigor will 
"nm ’ l8t 8e|*' restore laths 1 or gray, light or red hair

rich brown or deep black, aa may 
It softens and cleanses the

The
Quebec as follows :
•Sarnia ... 9*th July.

Ontario...... 4tli Aug.
Dominion.. 11th Aug.
Rates front Toronto Cabin, Wl, $T1, $7<t au<l .

•91. Return, *106.50, *124.50, *1:0 50, and *101.50,'"° “ .
according to Steamer and Berth. Intermediate 1)0 desired.

teae Bteamera have Saloon and tiwiii Hca^n- giving it a healthy action. /It. •wv^Sit^r^S® but H?le mottoa *■ I removes arid cures dandruff and humors? 
any uettfier ^t'e nor^p. fey its use falling hair is checked, and

Manager Toronto Agency, 66 Front St.

NOTICE.—Don’t tail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’* Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing full particulars of all their Watches, too pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 6o pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
and illustration* of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc, all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for $ cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada West.

*46.
* These 

rooms i 
and carry nail

10T«r cent- I» allowed clergymon — -------------- «?------i * .a uow growth will bo produced in all
CO., 4o‘y5!^su>tol ™ ^AMl BL °8HORNB a cases whero the foUiotos are not do-* 

«KO. w. tokkaki'k Htroyed or the glands decayed. IU
' ~ ---- ' - effects are beautifully shown on brashy,

weak or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
dressing, and is especially valued for 
the soft lustre and richness of tone it 
imparts.

Aykk’s Hair Viuor is colorless ; con
tains neither oil nor dyo *, and will not 
soil or color white cambric ; yet it lastr 
long on the hair, and keeps it fresh 
aud vigorous, imparting an agreeable 
perfume.

, For sale by all dealers. ______
A. W. BRAIN.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
npHE FOLLOWING PROFIT results

in this Association will be of Interest to 
intending insurers:

Policy No. 61H, issued in 1878, at age 30 for 
•1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium S90-H9.

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the eloee of 
IW6, the holder elected to take his profits by wsy 
of Tkmporabt Reduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin 
quennial Division, after the close of the present 
----- (1881), have a Tkmpobaby Rkduotion '^Domestic ^'«6^

‘"dG:^ 1"““ "a# m"‘ ™Sob street. ..

98

are *42-8:1,
to 41 per 

that period.
The oaah profits if used as a Pbbmanbnt Rb

Duotion would reduce all future premiums by_________________ _—.
•*■65, equal to 1818 per cent, of the annual pro * -j- HINSON’S

The above unsurpassed results are the profits TnnTII eisTI
for the sboond fivb ykabs of the policy. PARISIAN TOOTH

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as is not a new preparation, many persons 
early as possible after close 1881.

President, 
Hob. 8m W. P. Ho'WLANDj iC.B K.C.M.O.

K. Macdonald, 
Managing Director,

Toronto will remember It for twenty T 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ; 
96 cents a pot



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tw« llollnr. n 
la adraarr, l hr

The IXHIINION lillKninAN l* 
fear. II paid .Irlctly, ihal !■ pratmptlj 
prier will kr ear daller t aad la ne la.laacr will thl. rnlr 
kr dr^artrd Irem. Hakwrtkrn raa ra.llr err wKrn 
Ikrlr .abwrtrllen. lall dar by leaking al «hr nddr.--. 
Ikkrl an thrlr gaprr.

The “ Ikmnnion Churchman " is the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada. ««</ ù an
excellent medium for advertunuj —bexruj a family
yaj>er, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

•/rank Wentire, Preprlrter. * Pahll.hrr, 
Addrraai P. O. Hai J«l«. 

fUe. II leigrrlal Hnlldlng., ÎIO Adrlnldr Ml. K,,Omcr, Na.
wr.l al Pe.1 i

SHANK I.IN B. HI 1,1., Adrrrtlalag .BanM*l.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAY^i ___
July U NIN TH SUNDAY AKTKH TKINITY

Morning—1 King» x. to 26. Act* xxii. 21 to xxiii 12 
Evening 1 Kluge xl. to 16; or 1 Kluge xi. 2G. Matt. xi. 

July 25 HT. JAMKH, APOHTLK. AND MABTYK.
Homing 2 King* 1. to to Luke ix 51 to 57.
Evening—Jeremlali xxvi H to to. Matthew xili to 94.

THURSDAY. JULY 19. 1888.

A Step Forwabd.—The Churchman says : The 
Synod of the Old Catholics of Germany, held at 
Bonn, unanimously adopted a resolution offered by 
Pfarrer Bergmann of Coblentz, permitting the 
clergy to administer the cup in the Lord's Supper 
to members of the Anglican Church. As a forward 
step in reform this is important, as it is a recogni
tion of the fact that the laity have a right to the 
Holy Communion in both kinds.

It is devoutly to be hoped that the Old Catholics 
may soon utterly do away with that mutilation of 
the sacrament which they have inherited from the 
Papal Church. Meantime this present action is to 
be looked on not merely as a courtesy toward the 
English Church, but as an assertion that whenever 
the Old Catholic laity are convinced of its lawful
ness they also may receive the Holy Communion in 
both kinds.

The Scottish Church.—Dr. Wordsworth, Bishop 
of Lincoln, a name full of honour among American 
Churchmen, recently presented a petition to the 
House of Lords, from the bishops of the Episcopal 
Church in Scotland. We gladly quote from Bishop 
Wordsworth’s spe«icli the following : “ This peti
tion, my lords, comes from a venerable and learned 
body, and it comes from the whole of that body ; 
it bears the signatures of all the bishops of the 
Episcopal Church in Scotland. The bishops of 
that church are not represented In either House of 
Parliament, their predecesssors in former times 
were peers of Scotland. They are the legitimate 
successors of bishops, some of whose Episcopal sees 
are more ancient than the Norman Conquest ; and 
though those bishops are now reduced to half their 
former number, namely, to seven, yet they occupy 
the original Scottish sees, some of which have been 
now blended together. The present time is à 
memorable one in the history ofk the Episcopal 
Church in Scotland, and suggests some interesting 
reminiscences. Nearly two centuries ago, namely, in 
1689, that church was disestablished, and great!

; ; all thehas it suffered from its disestablishment
bishops of Scotland were then deprived of their 
secular rank, civil privileges, and temporal revenues 
for conscience* sake, because they refused to take 
the oath of allegiance to King William and Queen 
Mary as their sovereigns de jure in the place o 
King James II., although they were ready, I be 
lieve, to affirm that they would submit to them, as 
their rulers de facto. My lords, a good deal has 
been said lately about the oath of allegiance and 
many have condemned it as a mistake. My lords, 
if the oath of allegiance is a mistake, the disestab

lishment of the Scottish Episcopal Church in 1689 
was a crime. But to pass on. Next year, the 
year 1884, will be u remarkable one in the history 
of the Episcopal Church in Scotland and of West
ern Christendom. Just a century will then have 
passed away since the disestablished and persecut 
ed Episcopal Church in Scotland bestowed the gift of 
Episcopacy upon America. It did this by the hands 
of three of its bishops in the city of Aberdeen on 
November the 14th, 1784, in the consecration of 
Dr. Samuel Scabury, the first of a line of bishops 
who now amount to no less a number than sixty in 
the United States of America, to say nothing of 
British America.

A Note on Confirmation.—The sRev. G. D. 
Nicholas in the Literary Churchman has this short 
but forcible note on Confirmation in reply to the 
common statement of the uneducated in Church 
doctrine that the chief act of confirmation is that 
of the child. “ A person goes to récrire, not to yive, 
Confirmation. The Office says Confirmation is the 
• laying on of hands.' Ask a child on its way to 
Confirmation what it is going for, and it will answ
er. ‘ To he Confirmed,’ not * to Confirm.' The 
llithop comes to do that—to Confirm. I always 
tell a child that, to reply to the question : ‘ What 
is it to be confirmed ?’ ‘To Confirm my Baptis 
ma! Vow,' is to give a crooked answer to a straight 
question ! The child has confirmed its Baptismal 
Vow every time it has said the Answer in the 
Catechism, ‘ Yes, verily, ike.,' and there can be 
no need for the Bishop to come to hear it do so 
once more. I am surprised that any one should 
be found to maintain the contrary opinion in your 
>aper.”

Archdeacon Norris and Confirmation.—In the 
same paper, Arch. Norris writes :—“I most respect- 
ully beg leave to decline the responsibility 
with which some of your correspondents would 
saddle me, of putting forth a definition of my own 
with respect to confirmation, that it is *a renewal 
of Baptismal vows.’ Logically, such a * definition’ 
would be no definition at all, for it is altogether 
inadequate—it leaves out • the essential attribute.’ 
Theologically, it would be as inexact and wrong as 
it would be to ‘ define’ Holy Baptism as ‘ a Sacra
ment in which a profession of faith or repentance is 
made.' I cannot think that Archdeacon Norris— 
whose book I have not seen—would for a moment 
sanction such a definition of Confirmation. If he 
does, I leave him to the tender mercies of his 
critics. All I meant to protest against was, that 

there is not a shadow of authority ’ for the state
ment that in the doctrine of the Prayer-Book, as 
laid down for us in the Office of the Laying on of 
Hands, there is • a ratifying and renewal of Bap
tismal vows.’ I am not concerned now either to 
find fault with—as some freely do—or to defend 
our Office ; but taking it as we find it, I think I 
should not be far wrong in defining Confirmation, 
according to the Church of England view, to be ‘a 
holy,’—or, if you will,—‘a sacramental rite, in 
which, after public ratification of Baptismal vows 
by the candidate (baptized in infancy and dome to 
years of discretion), tne Holy Spirit’s Grace is con 
veyed through the Laying on of Hands of the 
Bishop.’ " ‘

How Terrible.—The recent decision of the Free 
Kirk to permit the use of organs in churches drew 
forth a remarkable protest Item Dr. Begg, an ultra 
Puritan divine ; “ They wore going to spend 54,000 
on an organ for St. Giles,'and it was reported that 
they spent 51000 a year in music in the Oath ' 
at Edinburgh. And what was the. effect! 
what he had learned, maues of young people 
to the Cathedral every night, and that teas going on al\ 
over Scotland I ” It is encouraging to hear froi 
so high an authority that the Church is attracting 
the young people of the land to her services. So 
says the Church Review, hut there is another aspect 
which we in honesty must look at much as we de 
tight in what is terrible to Dr, Begg. Are these

young people really attracted to the Church, or are 
they simply and only drawn to be “ amused and 
charmed by good musical performance." That is for 
the clergy to consider and if they fail to give sound 
teaching to these young people and otherwise help 
to attach them to the Church by love and intelli
gence, there is very little to crow over.

Thé Bistkr's Marriage Bill.—So much abuse 
is being poured upon the bishops and clergy be
cause of their determined stand against the legal
izing of unions prohibited by the Church that it is 
only just to them and the laity at large to give the 
following condensed repirt of a meeting held on 
7th June, Earl Beauchamp in the chair. The 
significance of the gathering is very greatly height
ened by its being held under the auspices of the 
English Church Union, the hete noir of the Low 
Church party, and the chief spokesman being the 
celebrated and godly Lord Shaftesbury, the lay 
chief of that party and the distinguished patron of 
the Y. M. C. A., and Evangelical |Alliance move
ments. We give of course only extracts from the 
speeches.

The Earl of Shaftesbury said :—“ This is 
a special meeting of honest and holy men band
ed together to assert a great truth and maintain a 
great purpose. Whether they were agreed on 
other matters or not, they all professed the Head 
and they were come together to uphold a law which 
had been revealed to us, and to preserve to the 
utmost of their power a Divine Institution which 
was hedged about by many precautions, which con
stituted the basis of true domestic life and on which de
pended the honour and stability of the Empire. (Load 
cheers). The measure before Parliament to leg
alize Marriage with a deceased wife’s sister, would 
break down that security and open a door for inno
vations of a most perilous character. After a 
powerful exposure of the social evils which had 
flowed from this breach of the Divine Law in the 
States, where Divorce was almost as common as 
Marriage the noble Earl moved—“ That this meet
ing pledges itself to resist by every means in its 
power the Bill to legalise Marriage with a Deceased 
Wife’s Sister on the ground, that it is contrary to 
the law of the Christian Church from the beginning, 
violates the foundation upon which the marriage 
law of England is based, endangers the purity and 
happiness of families, and cannot fail to bring about 
disastrous conflicts between conscience and the 
civil law of the land.”

The Roman Catholic Bishop or Emmaus second
ed this resolution.—Da. Milligan, Professor of 
Biblical Criticism at Aberdeen, in supporting the 
motion, read the following extract from the "West
minster Confession,” the authoritative standard of 
both tiie Established and the Free Presbyterian 
Churches of Scotland :—

1 Marriages ought not to be within the degrees 
of consanguinity or affinity forbidden in the Word ; 
nor can such incestuous marriages ever be made 
lawful by any of man or consent of parties, so ak 
those persons may live together as man and wife. 
The man may not marry any of his wife’s kind
red nearer in blood than he may of his own, nor 
the woman of her husband's kindred nearer 
in blood than of her own Chapterxxiv, 4.” 
If the measure which they were met that even
ing to oppose should pass into law, the Presbyterian 
ministers of Scotland would not, on pain of dis
position from their office, be permitted to p 
the ceremony of marriage between a man and 
wife's sister (cheers) ; they would not under the 
same penalty, be allowed to admit persons who 
contracted such marriages} to participation of the 
Sacraments (renewed cheers), and they would not 
be
of such , ___ ___
ately follow a conflict between the Chtitch and the 
civil power (loud cheers). But it might be said 
that the Church might alter her rules. She could 
not alter them (loud cheers).

(Ilf |
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TRAPiriOXAL HATRED OF THF 
Il F. DREW RACE.

MY THK REV. KDW. RANSKORU, M.A., LL.B

THE Austro-Hungarian Jewish sensation now 
^ exercising men's minds at Vienne, is kuo- 
ther strew pointing to that hatred of the Hebrew 

race which is at present rampant in Germany, 
Russia, Anstro-Hungary, and some parts of Swit- 
serland, notably St. Gall. Its whole end and 
aim is the expulsion of the race with a view to 
spoliation and robbery.

The real begetting of this plot against the He
brews are men selfishly interested in their de
struction, and moved thereunto by fanaticism or 
the Inst ot gain. It is noticeable in the case now 
being tried at Vienna, that the truth of the charge 
is testified to by “converts" to Christianity, all 
of more or less recent date, and that the accusa 
tion against the Jewish prisoners assumes a re 
ligious form— that of murdering a young Christian 
girl, in order to mingle her blood with their pas
chal sacrifices. This is but the revival of ancient 
calumnies against this race, which had their fore 
runners in the legendary tales of early boy mar 
tyrs, the victims of “ infidel perfidy and hate." 
Thus, in Lincoln we hear of “ little 8t. Hugh," 
and the house is still pom ted out where thj “saunt- 
lie chylde " was done to death one Good Friday 
some 800 years ago, his blood being caught in a 
brazen dish to add the missing ingredient to the 
fullness of the paschal rite. So in Norwich men 
tell of little 8t. Richard, who was sacrificed on 
the lame anniversary in the eleventh century, 
“ of contempt of the God of the Christians.’' 
York, Chester, Gloucester, all had their Jewish

Church* brought against the (’liristians by the hea
then, who were, of course, naturally offended at 
their gods being tVuitcd and their ranks depleted 
by, the humble followers of the Crucified Natarene. 
In their case the seoreey of their worship, often of 
their very lives, gave rise to the gravest suspicions 
They were classed with other societies whose rite# 
were full of abominations, and every possible her 
ror was imputed to them and their cult. Chief 
spreader of such report was the *• ‘Ebrew Jew," 
who by open accusation or craftily breathed iuu 
eudo, fanned against them the tlame of a popular 
resentment which soon burst out iuto a furious 
conflagration. Then, as now the Oriental strove 
to effect his ends openly, or by tricks that were 
vain. As money lenders, even in these days, 
they led a prtcarious life of sufferance, liable at 
any moment to be in their turn the victims of a 
nations or a ruler’s wrath. So by cunning hints, 
by wily insinuations tbe Jewish usurer, the Shy- 
lock of his day, went round from courtier to court- 
tier and poisoned their minds against the innocent 
Christian.

His plansive words
He scattered not m ears, but giafted them
To grow there and to beare.

Hence arose first the charge of atheism, then ol 
disloyalty, then of corrupting the youth. Their 
most solemn services, such as the Agaj u>, or Love 
Feasts, and the Holy Eucharist, furnished mate
rial for the most horrible accusations. “ Thyesteiau 
banquets and Œdipodean lust and incest ” were 
laid to iheir account. When they met, it was 
said, an infant was brought in covered with flour, 
and then stabbed to death by a new convert, who 
was thus initiated in the mysteries. The others 
then ate the flesh and lapped up the blood. This, 
tbtir accusers asserted, was the sacrifice which 
bound them all together. This very charge in 
later years the Christians retorted upon the Jews, 
and a» if in return for their three centuries of mis 
representation and persecution, inflicted upon their 
ancient enemies a like brand of shame, and a like 
visitation of punishment.

In each case the idea of some binding force at-

venal i bat vi. 6611 alludes to divination by 
non of the vim-era of boys. Soviiatks, t ho hjlto 
rian, tells us (f/wf. **•/«. m. lit, that during the 
reign of ,li lun Ihv Apostate, the Athenian, Aloi- 
audrian, aud other heathen, “ used to sacrifice 
tender children, both male and female, and in- 
sped their entrails." Euskiui s i Hut. viii, 14 Rn(j 
/Is I fto ( 'onat. 1. tiVu is authority for the fact that 
Maxkntivs oil one occasion performed a still 
more revolting act. Vai.khias, being mugsd there
unto (says Dionysus of Alexandria, quoted in 
Ki hkairs Hut. vii. 10) by an arch magician of the 
Egyptians, •• butchered wretched boys, sacrificed 
the children of imfotlunato parents." [For the 
purposes of divination also they would raise, or 
profess to raise the souls ul the doad, preferring to 
that cud the soul of an “ incorrupt boy " who had 
been done to death by violence I. Justin Martyr 
A. l>. 140 (.//•<-/. i. 18) speaks of “necromancies 
aud inspections of incorrupt hoys, aud the sum
moning of human souls " after death. In fact 
this kind of necromancy—whose special name was 
psychagogy - was thought to bo most successful, 
when the answer came from the soul of a person 
murdered for the purpose. St. Chrysostom refers 
to a popular belief that many professors of this 
art (called Goelesi seized children aud slow them 
that they might afterwards enjoy the help of their 
souls.

Ammianvs also relates how 1 lli*t. xxix. ii. 2) du
ring the reign of Valkus iA. D. 871), one Poujui- 
tianvs, by one of the most horrid ads of cruelty 
on record, “called up the mane* from below iu order 
to inquire about a change of government." Prom 
the 6th centnry downwards to far into the middle 
ages the idea that the Jews commonly practised 
this species of divination waxed stronger and 
stronger to the great hurt of the Hebrews and the 
enrichment* of the Christian coffers. It would 
seem as if the fever had broken4>ut afresh.

FUTURE EFFECT OF OUR POLICY.

. , . ---------------------*--------------- va DVUiC vliilliU If iunx) air

quarters, their ghettos, in which similar orgies taching to the drinking of blood seems to have ob
ftn/1 #1 awavc idawa AMs —____ l_ e 1 • 1 « « _ _and horrors were enacted, each of which formed 
an excuse, if any were wanted, for a massacre o: 
the Israelitish folk, and, as a necessary conse
quence, the confiscation of their goods. Each 
story, however, lacks one element, that of troth— 
except eo. far as the nearly annual oppression and 
persecution of the Jews in some one of the 
eient English cities was a too sad troth.

In like manner Evagbids the ecclesiastical his
torian of the 6th century, and Greoobt of Tours 
in his treatise on miracles (Book I. ch. 10) tells of 
» Jewish father in Constantinople, who threw his 
son into a horning fiery furnace, being enraged a 
the boy (who was “ miraculously saved”) for hav
ing partaken of the Holy Eucharist with his 
Christian companions. That father also sufferec 
in person and- pocket for his offence. So likewise 
we read of other Jews in Flanders and elsewhere 
offering insults to the sacred Host on Good Fri 
day, stabbing it, boiling it, burning it, and the 
like—the Host bleeding under the treatment and 
being miraculously rescued, while the profane in 
fidels perished miserably. Gbbooby of Tours, in 
like fisshion, relates how a picture of Christ, which 
had been maliciously injured by a Jew, died blood, 
to the eternal discomfiture of the sacriligious evil- 
doer. >

The strange part of the whole thing is that these 
selfsame accusations were in the early days of the

tained. In the case of the early Christians the 
notion that they were knit together by some such 
compact probably arose from two sources. First 
drinking human blood, Sallust informs us, was 
actually made by Cataunk a bond of union for the 
perpetration of a common crime, and this in ac 
oordance with a generally received custom. The 
blood used on such occasions was that of a young 
child (Dio. Cassius xxxvii. 80). Hence, Chris
tians being everywhere regarded as an infamous 
and dangerous sect, such a mode of initiation was 
easily believed of them. In the next place, the 
mysterious language made use of by the primitive 
Church as to the twofold nature of the Holy Eu
charist, sacrificial and soul-nourishing, the offer
ing up and the partaking of the Body and Blood 
of Christ, by which the members of the Church 
become members of the one body, doubtless gave 
additional strength to the accusation, and as the 
accused would not explain their meaning nor could 
make clear to the pagan mind this greatest of all 
mysteries, the charges so formulated assumed in 
the eyes of the outside world, an irrefutable force.

In the case of Jews the idea was always enter
tained that they thus slaughtered Christian chil
dren not only for the sake of pouring contempt on 
lie tale of the Crucifixion, but also to use the 
ilood, Ac., as is so realistically pourtrayed in 

Horaob’s Epode addressed to Oanidia. Thus, Ju-

TllOl GU we must do what is right for the pri
sent, aud trustfully leave the future in higher 

than onr own, we may nevertheless fairly and 
wisely look forward, and calculate, as far as our very 
limited human foresight allows us, the effect of 
present action in time to come.

By what we do to-day we are helping to create a 
tradition which will last for generations to come— 
possibly it will last for ages, but, if hot for ages, at 
least it will endure for a long period in the future— 
when events will have passed altogether out of oar 
power to control them. The remembrance of this 
ought to make wise men pause before they commit 
themselves, or- their party, to any marked line of 
action.

The importance of the traditions which we as 
English Catholics are creating wm hardly be ex
aggerated ; on them greatly depends nothing less 
momentous than the religious future of England. 
By-and-bye the present snrgings of ecclesiastical 
controversy will have died down, and one or other 
of the parties in the conflict will be found to hate 
substantially gained the day, and will quietly ex
tend its influence, and take possession of the field. 
Which party will do this will depend greatly on tfie 
impression which its line of conduct has created 
during the progress of the conflict. That impres
sion is already forming itself, but in a way which 
is perhaps hardly perceptible in tip midst of the 
dust and noise of the still continuing battle.

When we look at the future under this aspect 
our hopes are high. For one thing will stand out 
in clear and marked prominence when things are 
quieter, aud men begin to realize how matters hate 
actually been going-the Catholic school Will stand 
out prominently and distinctly as the persecuted ; 
the anti-Oathoho as the relentless persecutors.

/h
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Wehuvo only to nsk ourselves, Why lias England 
boon for throe hundred yearn and more, Ho sternly 
anti Roman ? to see the untold importance of this 
view of the respective attitude uf Catholica and anti 
Catholics in the future. There can ho no doubt 
whatever that the sickening Horror created by the 
wholesale persecution of Mary's reign created a 
revolution in the kindly English minds against the 
religious system with which they were popularly 
associated. No candid or well read Roman Catholic 
would deny this. There has been a tendency of 
late years to ignore or forget the fact that though 
there was an immense deal of hunting of Baptists 
and of barbarous hanging and torturing of Baptists 
done in Elizabeth's reign, yet it was always done 
on (more or less sincere) political pretexts ; the 
Baptists hunted and destroyed in Elizabeth's 
reign were looked on not as obnoxious merely on 
religions grounds, but as delegated by a foreign 
power to introduce political and religious strife fnto 
England. Not so with Mary’s victims ; they were 
persecuted simply because of their religions tenets ; 
this was ostentatiously done even in cases (such 
as that of Cranmer and Co.) in which a political 
reason could fairly have been allugedlbr putting the 
prisoners to death. Popular itqpressions are seldom 
wholly unjustified, and nothing can undo the fact 
that during a short reign Mary put hundreds to the 
death assigned by law to the crime of heresy, while 
during a long reign Elizabeth rarely pushed to ex 
treinities the laws against heresy, though she put 
hundreds (perhaps) to the death assigned by law to 
purely political oflfencee.

It has cost our party more than can be easily 
calculated to maintain our policy of non-reprisal ; 
but wo believe that its good results on the futnre 
will be simply inestimable. It has been hard, in
deed, to see faithful priests treated as intolerable 
criminals for maintaining the only intelligible in
terpretation of an obscure rnbrie, and for (at the 
worst) a little exceeding the amount of ritual de
manded by the prayer Book, and to content oneself 
with purely defensive measures, and not to lay a 
finger or men who were daily breaking more plain 
rubrics than they ever dreamt of keeping. It has 
been hard, indeed, to bear jeers and gibes, for being 
lawless and law-breakers, from men whose only 
rule in ritnal matters is—not the law of the Church 
at all—but slovenly Protestant tradition. It has 
been hard for our readers to impose self-restraint 
on the rank and file, and to induce them to abstain 
from well merited reprisals. But, hard though all 
this has been, it has been well worth doing. Posterity 
is more jnst than one’s own generation ; in the fu
ture men will not endorse the “safe" and silly clap 
trap which even Bishops are not ashamed to repeat, 
about the English Church Union and the Church 
Association being two belligerent armies, each en 
gaged in attacking the other, and so keeping the 
Chore l in continual strife; posterity will be just 
enough to allow’ that we have never fought except 
for defence, and will see that our opponents have 
defended nothing, but have attacked everybody and 
everything.

We await, then, with quiet confidence the time 
when our cause will receive the generous and re
spectful reception which (in England, at all events,’ 
always waits for those who know how to maintain 
their own and to leave others alone ; and we leave 
without remorse the anti-Catholio faction to the 
disgust and repugnance which Englishmen always 
eventually feel for those who persecute for con
science' sake. A judicial blindness seems to be 
driving this wretched party to do all in their power 
to make the store of loathing which awaits them 
in the future as intense and as large as it can pos 
Bibly be. May their draught of the cup of exeora 
tion be full and plenteous when felentieness time 
compels them to drink it 1 Parties and principal 
are impersonal, and we may heartily wish them al 
the harm and misfortune possible without having; 
one, unkindly thought towards any individual man 
or woman in the world.—Church Review.

al unsettling" now going on in many Dissenting 
bo-lion, ami tho tendency towards union with each 
other grad nail y growing up amongst them, which 
may, if rightly dealt with, result in bringing about 
their roil onion iu the one fold of the Church ; after 
which it treats of the moans to he used by Church
men m order to gain this end, viz., firmness with 
regard to essentials, joined to generosity ou non 
essential points; tho arguing out, in tho spirit of 
Christian love, of the great questions of tho Aposto 
lie Succession, the Sacraments, and the faith of the 
undivided Chnrch ; presenting tho truth on these 
matters free from- any party watchword ; and lastly, 
eadiness on the part of the Church, both to receive 

and welcome all Dissenters returning to her com
munion, and to develop her organizations so as to 
meet tho needs of all.

The Bishop of Winchester in his opening speech, 
said:—The ro|>ort which has been read is full of in
terest ; the review of the present position of Noncon- 
orrning bodies is, I may say, painfully interesting.

cannot but fear that, with the growing tendency 
among those bodies td draw towards each other, 
there is a growing tendency to narrow their terms of 
communion as regards the Chnrch. We have hither 
to felt a brotherly affection for the Wesleyans, re
garding them as less wholly divided from us than the 
other sects ; but the decision of their Conference with 
regard to the Sacraments has proved them to be 
'arther from ns than they used to be. A considerable 
number of the more highly educated and intelligent 
Wesleyan ministers, indeed, are dissatisfied with the 
resolutions of that Conference, and wish them to be 
reconsidered ; so that indirectly those resolutions are 
making some Wesleyans, who cannot agree with 
them, look back with longing to the Church of their 
fathers. I wish John Wesley was living now! We 
need missionaries throughout the conntry ; if we ha< 
Wesley, with his zeal and energy, together with his 
reverence for antiquity and his love^for the Church 
of his fathers, our missions would at once be quicken
ed and restrained. If he were here I would gladly 
offer him my post as President of this society ; and I 
believe he would accept it, unless his respect for the 
Episcopal office led him to say he would rather be 
" right hand ’’ to the president than president him
self. I wish that those who call themselves by his 
name would take the same view. We all long for a 
corporate anion with the Wesleyans ; and though the 
hope of it seems smaller now than formerly, yet we 
do not despair of an approximation to it in the futnre. 
This society has been bat a short time in existence, 
and has as yet but a few members ; still it has already 
done a good deal. Lord Nelson has brought before 
Chnrch people, and before Dissenters too, its true

gisition ; showing them that it firmly upholds the 
hurch, while, at the same time, it endeavours to 
conciliate, even if it cannot gain over, Dissentini 

sects ; proving to them that the Chnrch of Englam 
is not the persecuting prend body which they have 
been accustomed to consider her. We cannot expect 
great results from the work of onr society in a few 
pears ; the alienation of Nonconformists has been a 
ong business, began soon after the Reformation, and 

going on continuously for the last 350 years, so that 
we cannot expect the winning back to be done in a 
moment. We have to break down the barriers of 
prejudice, to show our sympathy, to prove that we 
are not Pharisees, and so to get a better understand-

HOME REUNION SOCIETY.

AT the annual meeting of the Home Reunion 
Society a report was read briefly reviewing the 

present position of Nonconformity, noting the “gener

ing by degrees with our Dissenting brothers. With 
all the apparent disadvantages attending it, this 
better understanding is growing np. I appeal to the 
Bishop of Edinburgh as to whether Presbyterians and 
Episcopalians in Scotland are not more friendly than 
they used to be. There are clouds around os, but 
there is light breaking in the far distance. Our sue 
cess wijl not be rapid, but it will be steady and sure. 
We want more to join us. Some keep aloof because 
they say we are not sturdy enough, others because 
they say we are too sturdy, in our Chnrch principles. 
Some would have no concessions made of any kind ; 
others declare that our adherence to the Creed, the 
Church view of the Sacraments, and the Apostolical 
Succession, forms a barrier which stands in the way 
of our attainment of reunion. The two objections 
answer one another. As in most oases where there 
are two extremes, the middle course is the right one. 
We must stand in the old way, in the old path, the 
Church of Christ, of the Apoetles, and of onr land; 
but, so long as we keep safe the foundations of the 
faith, we must be ready to open our arms to thoee 
who do not agree with us on non-essential matters. 
Besides, though we cannot consider the sects them
selves as forming paçts of the Catholic Church, yet 
we can own every person baptised into Christ and 
converted by the Holy Spirit as a true member of 
that Church, and thus have fellowship with the indi
vidual members of the sects which, in their corporate

existence, we cannot recognise. Taking our stand on 
sach principles wo have nothing to fear."

The Ilixhop of Half on! then moved the adoption of 
the report, and said :—" A scries of essays, under the 
title of Ecriraiu, which came out some years ago, 
showed us the gratinai drawing of various Dissenting 
xxlies hack to tho primitive doctrines of the Church. 
It is disappointing to find from the resolutions of tho 
Wesleyan Conference already referred to, that the 
Wesleyans httvo receded from what was their posi
tion then. But I have myself had evidenceof thosereso- 
utionshaving shaken the confidence of many Wesley

ans in their own lmdy. A man of considerable power 
and influence, a Wesleyan minister, has written to 
me saying that, in consequence of the proceedings of 
the Conference, he is willing to sacrifice his position 
and his income, and to seek for Holy Orders in tho 
Church o^ngland.”

The Bukop of Eilinburjh, also speaking to 
the adoption of the report, said :—“I have 
been appealed to by the Chairman on the rela
tions existing between the Episcopalians in Scotland 
and the Presbyterian bodies and individuals there.
I have been struck in Scotland, of late years especi
ally, with the fact that a consciousness has been 
growing op amongst most educated land liberal- 
minded Presbyterians of their own need’ of thnch that 
they may learn from ns. I have also felt a conscious
ness myself that we need much that we may learn 
from them. I was startled some time ago by a remark 
made by a learned professor at a Scotch University, 
who has since been Moderator of the General As
sembly. I was present at a General Assembly in 
which it seemed to me there was a great want of 
order ; and I said to him :—11 If yon would adhere to 
Parliamentary rules your order would be better." 
“ Oh, no," he said ; “ it’s not that ; the fact is, the 
heresy of the parity of ministers haunts ns every
where." We in Scotland are nearer to our Dissent
ers than yon in England ; there is not so mneh 
“ buckram " about us. Another eminent man, an 
extreme Presbyterian, told me that he wished the 
Presbyterians had a modified Episcopacy, as the con
stant change of Moderators was a decided evil, giving 
them often men of no experience as their directors.

You may live," be said, "to be permanent Modera
tor of the Assembly in Edinburgh I" . I am sure that 
even long-standing breaches may be healed (as I have 
iroved in my own diocese) by practical concessions 

of details, without the least compromise of principles."
Earl NcUon in proposing the above resolution, said ; 

—My object is to encourage lay work in the Church. 
The Bishop of Bedford has testified to what this 
" starched " Church of England can do in East Lon
don. Among thé special services pat forth under the 
sanction of the Amendment of the Act of Uniformity 
there is one, drawn up by Canon Venables, specially 
for Home Reunion, to which I would draw your at
tention. An Exeter clergyman, under the sanction of 
this Act and of his Bishop, has brought out several 

Services of Song," one of which—for Good Friday— 
-was adopted by the Wesleyans of Exeter, and used 

on Good Friday instead of Uncle Tom'» Cabin, and the 
tike, which have been performed in Wesleyan chapels 
on that day. Although the resolution of the Wesleyan 
Conference seen j to preclude the return at the Wes
leyan body to the Chnrch, yet among Wesleyan mem
bers and ministers we find great sympathy with and 
acknowledgment of the Chnrch, the Chnrch of their 
fathers. À few weeks ego one minister in Cornwall 
and another in Lancashire spoke very kindly of her 
as their Mother Church. A Baptist minister in Lon- 
don haw been carrying on a correspondence with 
Canon Curteis, also, in a kindly, Christian spirit. I 
mention these points to show in what way onr Home 
Reanion column is acting. One of our Bishops told 
me the other day of three things which have hap
pened since last February. The first was, he him
self bad invited the Church working men of Derby to 
come to a Conference, each bringing with him two of 
his “ pals " who were not Churchmen. The invita
tion was accepted ; and the men came and spoke, and 
the Bishop said he never heard more able addresses. 
The outsiders told him why they did not oome to 
church and what they wanted from the Church. At 
the end of the meeting one of them said, “ I've often 
heard that the Chnrch wanted to win the working 
oUnaea, bat I never believed it. I do now." * 11
conference was fixed for that day fortnight, and

second thisuccessful 
Bishop told me

ithe first.
a

The thing the 
reader belong

ing to"the Salvation Army, shocked by some of the 
s proceedings, had Mitered the Church as a lay 
ter, and that having brought 170 people to Con- 
ion as the result of his labours m enopapsh, 

he is now working as diligently in “other. The 
third thing was, that a Roman Catholic priest, doubt
ful as to the truth of the present teaching of the 
Church of Rome, hadtyenouneed its errors» sod re- 
oeived admission to the Chnrch of England. Let us 
all hear in* mind, that the real thing which will help 
on reunion is each of us putting his whole heart into 
the work of the Church, removing stumbling blocks
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from the way of Dissenters, allowing the reality of our 
principles, and so proving that we are the true Church 
of God.

The Rn. R. Dickerson said, (referring to the Bishop 
of Edinburgh's speech) :—In John Knox's Rook of 
Discipline we find three Orders, for in place of Bishops 
he mentions Superintendents. The Scotch schism 
seems to have been chiefly caused by differences re 
specting the Communion office. Bovs from the 
upper classes in Scotland who conje to Eton, or other 
English schools, learn to use and value the English 
Prayer Book, but not being thoroughly indoctrinated 
into Church principles they shrink from the discipline 
of the Scotch Episcopal Church, and Scotch candi
dates are often sent to England to be confirmed.

The Rcr. G. Greentr<W proposed a vote of thanks to 
the Chairman, and said:—The present work of the 
society consists rather in prayers than in efforts. 
Whether through our prayers or through the exist 
once of the society, it is obvious that works are being 
carnet! on outside it in aid of its objects. The real 
difficulty in the way of reunion is not the fact of the 
different views taken by Churchmen and Dissenters 
on the subjects of the Sacraments, the three Orders, 
Ac., but the fact that Dissenters give np these things 
altogether. Half the population of England is nn- 
baptieed. Low Churchmen differ in their views of 
such things from High Churchmen ; some Churchmen 
hold that the rite of Confirmation first imparts Pente
costal grace, whilst others think that it merely 
strengthens the grace already given in Baptism, but 
we do not separate because we differ, we receive the 
grace all the same. Nonconformists refuse the rite, 
and are therefore outside the grace given by that rite. 
If this is our difficulty, it is also our opportunity ; we 
come with great gifts in our hands, all are eager to 
be taught in these days, and what we want is to 
teach. A poor woman, a Dissenter, who was work
ing in my house one day, and came into family pray
ers, was quite/delightéd at the simple explanation 
then given of the second chapter of the Acts, and 
said to the servants, “ Do you get this sort of thing 
every night ?" If anybody will teach anybody just 
now, the teaching will usually be welcomed. This 
is the direction in which we should look. We must 
organize meetings for conference with and teaching 
of the lower grades, by which we may reach those 
willing to be reached1 by us. As the work must be 
done, there must be some “ forlorn hope " whom 
outsiders will scoff at, and we are happy in possess 
ing the Bishop of Winchester and 'Ban Nelson as the 
leaders of that forlorn hope.

The Rev. T. H. Barnett, in seconding the vote of 
thanks, said :— In my parish we have made moves 
towards Home Reunion in secular matters ; Church
men and Dissenters meet socially, and also for pur
poses of secular parochial work, but there we stop. 
Cold sheets seem to be thrown on the idea of inter
communion for spiritual purposes. We want to keep 
this society moving on, we want it to overpass the 
barrier shutting us out from this spiritual inter 
course with Nonconformists. Dissenters are ready 
to look to the Church as their Mother Church, and 
to us as their parsons ; if they object to “ Priests 
and “ Bishops " they do. not object to the “ parodh 
of their parish. This is a great fact, on which we 
may take our footing and move on. I have never 
had a Dissenters door closed against me. Bishop 
Erneet Wilberforce, speaking this morning in 8t 
Paul’s Cathedral, said, “ The Church must not for
get that she is a mother, even to her erring and way
ward children. Besides, she has herself caused much 
of the dissent of the present day. If Wesley had 
lived now there would have been no Wesleyan schism 
The Church has been blameworthy in the past in re 
polling those who have strayed away from her ; she 
must go to meet them now, remembering that the 
prodigal son was % son still, and make up for past 
neglect by opening her arms to welcome those who 
are ready to oome back.

The Bishop of Winchester, in acknowledging the 
vote of thanks said, that the best way of winning 
Dissenters over was by showing them what the 
Church is when she is working thoroughly, and that 
he hoped all members of the society would strive to 
point the attention of other Churchmen on the sub
ject of Home Reunion, and would not forget to think 
of and pray'1 for it themselves.

The proceedings closed with the Benediction.

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY.

THE following report of this important society is 
worthy of serious attention by Canadian Church
men. The picture presented of Church activity in 

the cause of popular education is a complete answer 
to the too common assertion that the Churcdi has 
not been in favour of popular education. Another 
lesson is the power of the Church to maintain Separ
ate Schools in competition with Board Schools.

The following is an abstract of the 72nd Report 
which was taken as road :—

“ The Committee, in the seventy second annual 
report, refer to the past year as a critical one in the 
history of the schools of the Church of England, long 
continued agitation and discussion which preceded 
the issue of the Government Education Code of 1882 
having been followed by a period of great uncer
tainty and anxiety as to what the Code will bring 
forth. The edneatioual results of the Cotie, and it* 
financial effect upon Church schools, have yet to 
manifest themselves ; but, in the meantime, the 
energies of the managers and supporters of Church 
schools are beiug taxed to the uttermost to meet the 
increases! requirements of the Education Depart 
mont. In spite of this pressure, aggravated by other 
causes, the casesare still comparatively rare in which 
managers have so far yielded a* to hand over their 
buildings to School Boards. The Committee quote, 
from the return from the Education Department, 
statistics shoeing the continued vitality of the 
Voluntary system, the accommodation in the Church 
schools in 1882 being for 2,885,374 scholars; in the 
Board schools, for 1,898,740; in the British, 884,000 ; 
in the Roman Catholic, 2<VU,2J1 ; and in the Wesley - 
an, ‘200 900, while the number on the registers and 
the average attendance followed in the same ratio. 
The accommodation in the Church schools shows an 
increase of 84,189 places as oompared with ‘28,850. 
the increase in the preceding year ; and the annua! 
subscriptions for the maintenance of these schools 
amouuted to t‘2,910,000. Tracing tho work of the 
Church in the cause of elementary, education back to 
1811, when the National Society was founded, and 
through its agency and that of tho British and 
Foreign School Society something like an organised 
system of elementary education began to be psiah 
lished throughout the country, the Comfinittec show 
that since 1811 Churchmen have given for school 
building 11,604,172/. (158,000,000); for school mainten
ance, lç.14‘2,866/. ($76,000.000) ; for building training 
colleges, 271,185/. ($1,300,000) ; and for the mainten
ance of the colleges, $1,800,000 ; giving a total of 
1132,000,000 (of which 165.000.000 has been sub 
scribed since 1870) ; and this is exclusive of the cost 
of sites, which, if included, would add to the ex
penditure by at least $5,000,000. This monev the 
Committee point out, was expended by Church 
people m full confidence of the permanence of the 
System ; the sums given for building were largely 
given at the express invitation of the Government of 
the day ; and while the terms on which the State 
has availed itself of the assistance of religious bodies 
in the work of education have varied from time to 
time, there has been throughout an undertaking, ex
pressed or implied, that the denominational system 
should receive equitable and generous treatment. In 
1870 tho Government gave assurances that the Board 
system then established was to supplement, and not 
supplant, the Voluntary schools; the minister in 
charge of the Bill declared his conviction that the 
rate would not exceed &/. in the pound ; and Mr. 
Gladstone, then Prime Minister, in order to ensure 
the passing of the measure, promised the
Government grant should be so largely incieased as 
to lighten the burden of the supporters of Voluntary 
schools. While admitting that these assurances were 
not embodied in the Act of Parliament, and that the 
hardships which now press on the Voluntary schools 
are not for the most part to he charged on the Act 
itself, the Committee maintain that the assurances of 
1870 have not been made good, and that the ruinous 
competition of the Board schools, the increase of the 
education rate to an average of 5\<l. for the whole 
country, and in several cases 2». &/. in the pound, 
and the insufficient increase in the Government grant, 
have made it impossible for many denominational 
schools to hold their ground, and in all cases have 
made the burden on the supporters of Voluntary 
schools greater than in 1870. These facts, the Com- 
mittee state, they recently embodied in a memorial 
k°i aod sought an interview with him,
which he felt unable to grant, although he expressed 
his willingness to receive a written statement, which 
was accordingly forwarded to him. Among other im
portant points referred to by the Committee in the 
report may be named the hardships arising from the 
levying of rates on Voluntary schools, the importance 
0j_ efficient management, and of maintaining the 
efficiency of the religious instruction, and the evils of 
trying to combine secondary with primary instruc
tion in elementary schools. They also advert to the 
°Jr8e?tcn^ed of f°r higher education, in which
the definite teaching of the Church shall be given to 
children of her own communion, and invite support 
for the movement now being made with the sanction 
of the Pnmate, of many of the bishops, and of the 
leading Churchmen, to supply this want. The in- 
come of the society in the year ended December 81, 
1882, from all sources, amounted to 12,667/., as oom- 

in the previous year—a decrease 
of 471/., chiefly under the head of donations. In the 
sales of school books and apparatus at the Society’s

Depository there had been a marked "
61,162/., a* compared with 46,281/ for ihh?**1 *° 
41,886/. for 1880. The Committee close their 
by insisting upon tho special nood for the 
work in the maintenance of definite religion.T**’» 
mg for the young at a time like the ,.resent Tff. 
the teachers of infidelity and socialism have iJÜ*0 
aggroMivo ami eager to proselytise, and thev*^! 
upon Churchmen the duty of maintaining the L!!*® 
tagos which have been won." ” «uvan

THE S’. R. V. A. ASP EMIGRATION.

THE Standing Committoo of the s/p. c. K pise 
od before the Meeting held in May last 

following Report of the-work so far accomplished in 
pursuance of tho objects for which a vote of 8000/ 
was made by the Society in March, 1882. The Retort 
was prepared for the sUuding Committee by the Kmi 
gration Committee : —

The Emigration Committee, in making their first 
Report beg to recall the circumstance which led to 
their appointment, vis. the urgent request of his 
Grace the late Archbishop of Canterbury , in the following words preMed

" That a systematic endeavour should be made to 
establish more direct communication than at present 
exists between the Church at home and the Church 
in our ookmien and America, y^ith a view to the 
Christian welfare of the vast population continually 
passing westward from our shores." 1

The Archbishop's wish was communicated to tho 
Society, and, to give effect to it, the Society set aside 
the sum of 8000/., and placed it at the disposal of the 
Standing Committee, to make such provision as should 
seem ncceasary for the spiritual good of emigrants. 
The Standing Committee appointed the Emigration 
Committee, consisting of members of the Society 
having special internet in and knowledge of the sub- 
joot, to advise with them on the measures to be taken.

Tho Emigration Committee found that they had to 
devise a scheme by which the watchful care and 
friendly offices of the Church should be secured for aa 
intending emigrant at every point in his passage from 
bis present home until he comes under the spiritual 
charge of the Church abroad. The work of the Com 
mittee, therefore, begins with the individual-in the 
pariah here, is continued to him at the port of depar
ture and thooghout his voyage, and leaves him only 
wheh settled under the care of the Church in our 
colonies or in America.

To make this scheme thoroughly efficient thaJBmi- 
gration Committee need the cordial **«*t*eos of the 
parochial clergy of the" United Kingdom, the help of 
the various lines of emigrant ship*, and the zealous 
co operation of the Church on the other side.

L To secure the interest of the parochial clergy, the 
Emigration Committee recommended the issue of 
Handbooks for the Colonies, of such size and char
acter as would convey the fullest and most accurate 
information, in the simplest form, touching upon the 
commercial, social, and spiritual condition of any par
ticular country. The Tract Committee of the & P. 
C. K. accordingly published the following:—100,000 
copies of a Handbook for Canada; 90,000 copies of s 
Handbook for New South Wales ; 90,000 copies of a 
Handbook for Queensland. The information
was in each instance furnished, and its oorrectneee 
was guaranteed, by the Agents-General of the Oolouiee. 
The Agente-General were so impressed with the use
fulness of the handbooks prepared by the Society, and 
of the Committee, that in each case they furnished 
tiie maps required for the handbooks. Sir Alexander 
Galt, the High-Commissioner for Canada, bore the 
whole of the cost of the Canada Handbook, and the 
Agents-General of the other two colonies part of the 
ooet of producing the books relating to their ookmies. 
Copies of that on Canada were sent free of charge, to 
all the clergy whose names appear in the Clergy Idel.

The Committee hope that, by thus putting their handbooks at the disposal of the olergyîtbey will be 
enabled in some measure to oope with a great initial 
difficulty in organizing emigration, viz. to direct the 
movement at its source.

2. The Committee have also good ground for be
hoving that the next step in their scheme has been 
satisfactorily taken, via. the reception of the emigrant 
at the port of departure.
. According to the returns of the board of Trade, 
issued in March of this year, the distribution of tbs 
418,288 emigrants who left these shores in 1882 was, 
284,282 sailed from Liverpool and 179,066 from other 
ports.

The "Work at Liverpool is under the' immediate dir 
ection of the Rev. John Bridger, Organizing Secretary, 
and it is very thoroughly and efficiently done. Every 
attention is shown to emigrants on tneir arrival at 
Liverpool ; they are visited on board ship ; whsneier 
it is possible servions are held with them before leav-
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i„K the Mersey ; and in many mataneoH Mr. Bridger | after tlw true Christian manner 
haH been able to arrange with clergymen going out, | Sir Stafford Northcoto tinelv eon 
to hold daily meetinga ru rout

" win by suffering."
. ■ ,i Northcoto finely compared the Church in

to distribute a supply 11870 to the true mother in the judgment of Solomon,
of healthy and intimating literature, and, what ml too anxious for the life of education to insist on her 
especially prized, to offer a parting gift of a Bible own interests and rights. The Archbishop would 
or Prayer-book. Mr. Hrio^r h work appoarH to \>t havo ns follow the name line now—Htudy the int ir 
much valncxl. Ho reroivon daily a lar^o number of j osts of public education an b whole ; diHchar^o to the 
letter* from clergymen and others, oommonding to bin utmost our own function in it, undismayed by difficul- 
special care emigrant» in whom they are personally ties, and believe that every educational service done 
interested, and from colonists already settled, warmly is a fresh security for public confidence and conse- 
exprossing their gratitude for the services he has tpjent success. The one important point is to make 
been able to render them. the schools good, in the ^>ense in which the Church

Mr. Bridger, the Organizing Secretary, makes an must understand the wprd—that is, to preserve their 
annual voyage in company of a body of emigrants, distinctive Church character, to ose more thoroughly 
His valuable guardianship is eagerly sought by many than is often done the advantage of voluntary man- 
parents. rl his year one of his colleagnos also intends Lgement, and to show that they have a real fonction, 
to visit Canada, ami will act as Chaplain to those as piaces 0f religious education, which shall touch 
going with him. It has been found ix.ssihle to secuce tho htiart aH welI asAhe mind, and speak with a high 
the hell) of other clergymen for his work. The cap I tone of influence and authority which is impossible 
tains of vessels are generally very willing to distribute jn a Board School by the very conditions of its exis- 
litefature, and to give any assistance within their I
power. The Kmigration Committee are not without Th|8 a,lvieCi we believe, goes to the root of the 
the hope that the owners of the most important lines Lnat(>er We have often said, and we still say, that 
of emigrant vessels will he willing to offer a reduction Lbo i;r,0(),000 a y oar, which is paid in voluntary sub- 
of passage money to auy qualified clergyman under• Hcript,0I1H| largo as it is in itself, is a burden easily 
taking to act as Chaplain to the emigrants during the Within the power of the Church of England to bear, 
passage. . provided always that Churchmen can be convinced

4. The arragoments made for the reception of Ubat Church schools have a real function, for which 
emigrants on the ether side, so far as they have ^ worth while to sustain them, side1 by side with 
been .settled, are satisfactory and efficiontT |the Board Schools. We have always urg^d that this

groat practical interest were discussed, and proposals 
made which should he pressed in high quarters, with 
a view to removal or alleviation of grievances. But 
the important principle", after all, are the two so 
weightily dealt with m the Archbishop's Address— 
the proof of a trne spiritual and educational function 
for Church Schools, and the performance of the 
boundcu duty of the Church, in bearing the chief 
burden of the work of bringing home, without com
pulsion, hut with all possible earnestness, the Gospel 
of Christ to die minds and hearts of English children. 
On the grasp of these the/lnture of Church Schools 
doixmds. If they are reèogpised in practice, as in 
theory, wc do net iulieve that any difficulties will bo 
able to mar that I .lure.—Guardian.

(TfUlie 11V2XH emigrants who left England in 1882.Lbould ^ donti even for the sake of the Board Schools 
ir.^ l%.nroc(Xxled to British North America. | themselves : for we are convinced that the attempt

—
\REVERENCE.

(
Ad Clkkum.

It is strango at first sight that men should be terri
fied at the thought of death, add of any approaches 
of the invisible world, and yet be so wanting in relig
ions feitr. If we try to account for this by consider
ing th3 difference between godly fear and servile fear, 
we do not quite free ourselves from the difficulty ; for 
some really g<x>d men are sadly wanting in reverence 
at times.

Perhaps wo may say that no good man is really de
void of reverence, hot that through defect of educa
tion or other such influénee he is very irreverent en 
certain subjects and occasions. Thus, the Puritans 
had an intense reverence for God and His Law, apd 
His Book, but were sadly irreverent towards Him in 
His House. {

Reverence must have been very much diminished 
by the abuses of the Church before the Reformation : 
pilgrimages like that to the wooden image at Wal- 
singham, and the corruptions of the clergy. Then 
came the punishment, sacrilege, desecration, coarse 
disputes about the Real Presence, the profane rhymes 
bandied about like the Thalia of the Ariane. Next 
came Puritanism and the domination of the Indepen
dents, producing farther sacrilege and desecration: 
then the long deadness, the decay of piety and of the 
shrines of piety. People who can remember the con
dition and ritual of oar parish cnurches forty years 
ago will hardly wonder at the existence of much ir
reverence.

On the other hand reverence for parents was great
er half a century ago than it is now g and much rever
ence existed and was shown in other ways that is now 
customary. Perhaps it was handed down by such 
looks as Nelson's and “ The Whole Doty,” probably 
inherent in the service of the Church, however badly 
performed. I remember my grandfather, born in the 
middle of the last century, talking of a physician who 
never mentioned God's name without a panse after 
it. I think it was Dr. Stone, whose tract used to be 

direct on the list of the S. P. C. K. Those who read this pa
per will remember many like cases.

There is abundance of irreverence abroad where 
people little suspect it. When a person goes into a 
church, which he maintains to be God's House, in 
order to worship under one whom he maintains in 
speeches and newspaper letters to be God's priest ; 
and then, for all this, occupies himself with examin- 
ng this thing and that thing around him, criticising 
the arrangements, music, ritual, choir, and _ 
can that man be called reverent ? Or when a “friend 
of the Church "—Is that a reverent expression ?— 
comes forward and says that the Church should be 
made this or that, should be assimilated to the age, 
give up one thing and adopt another, as if she were 
a mere human organisation, an institution, or i 
ation, is there any sense of the Divine character and 
gifts of the Church, any reverence in thus thinking 

former or speaking of her ?
From this forgetfulness of the Divine element it is 

that good men talk almost exclusively of the rifkt* 
of the Church. No doubt she has rights as a society

Schools from rates, or apportionment of rates to I too great “ stiffness" on this mat tori n the past,he otmen for*to2ti£2-
schools at the choice of the rate payer-which, if ascrïbed many of the educational difficulties in the eogm**! 
theoretically equitable, are yet impolitic, and per- present. To the intolerance of the priesthood m but 

" haps impracticable. But, without disrespect to other France in times gone by he traced, ma verystnking we are no* always boundto stand upon them. Bat

4,r,2\4^i proceeded to British North America _
The Emigration Committee, upon the urgent re I wbjcb is on the whole made, sincerely and nnsnccess- 

quest of the Bishop of Quebec, have recommended a fujjy to „jve some religions education in them is 
grn.it of 200/. for one year towards the payment of an la’iy due to the reflex action of the coexisting 
Emigrants' Chaplain for Quebec; an.l the Rev. T. church schools. Bat, beyond this, the Church 
W. Fylos list txxm appointed to this office. His wc^k L.^ oagbt bave a character of its own ; and on 
is to hoard emigrant ships at the point where the tbjs matter we cannot but press very strongly on the 
mails are landed; to accompany the emigrants to consideration of the clergy tho disclosures mode in 
Point Levi, at which place the Grand Trunk Rail- tbe interesting summary of the reports of diocesan 
way joins tho steamship transit. This gives the inspector8 which we hope to print next week. They 
Chaplain an opportunity to find out the destination Lbow too plainly that, as a rale, the clergy are no , 
of the emigrant, and to commend him to the clergy- making fall use of their opportunities of helping an< 
man in whose district he is about to settle. Ip the directing the religions teaching of the schools, and
province of Rupert's Land, of which Manitoba is theL^^^y_|or this is of greater consequence still—
centre, there has been formed at Winnipeg, the Capit thereligious instruction of the pnpil teachers. If 
al, a Church of England Settlers’ Society, with the tbia continues to be the case, it is certain that the 
Metropolitan as patron. From this Society anyemi-Lyhooia wjh ioae their distinctive Church tone; they 
grant, commended either by the Chaplain at Quebec wm differ little, if at all, from Board Schools of the 
or by a clergyman of the United Kingdom, would be better type; and Churchman will in consequence 
sure of a welcome. Emigrants landing at Quebec Lare very little about making the necessary exertions 
and going into the maritime provinces, Upper Canada, I keep them up. Of coarse, the teachers are not to 
or the United States, would be commended to the distrusted or superseded ; but every sensible der- 
clergj in whoso locality they were about tp settle. gyaiail knows the difference between influence and 

The Emigration Committee, in closing this Report, interference, and every teacher who has the religions 
desire to call attention to a subject of increasing im- character of his school at heart will welcome the en- 
portance—the gratinai formation of emigration clubs, conragement and authority which the clergy can best 
chiefly under the direction of tho parochial clergy. Ljve ja dear that this matter most be looked to
The Committee are putting themselves as far I carefully, for on this eventually the whole issue will

------'*»le into communication with these clubs. The Bang. X Church school ought beyond all others to
Jtio action of the newly constituted Central teacli effectively, by its tone, as much as by i" 

Emigration Society lias also opened a new vista of 1 instruction, that (to use the Archbishop’s words) "the 
work for the Committee. I very life of religion is the love of God.” Let it do

this, and it will show its right to the highest place in 
true education ; let it fail, and it will be hard to show 

THE AHCHHISHOP OF CANTERlWHY LhVlthat it has a reason for distinctive existence.
CHURCH SCHOOLS. \ Another remarkable point in the Archbishop’s ad

was his unreserved advocacy of a Conscience
to tne demands of theclause, not as a concession .

The National Society's meeting, of which we give State, but as accordant with true Christian principle 
a full rcj>ort to-day, appears to have been a success Probably he had in view the now enterprise of the 
fnl one, and the distinguished speakers who addres-l" Church Schools Company," in respect to which the 
Bed it gave some important pieces of advice on the I insertion of the Conscience Clause has been attacked, 
educational policy of the Church. Sir Stafford!rather than the schools under the National Society,

______  _____________________ But the princi
into taking up an at-1 pie, if it is worth anything, is one of universal applioa 

* "" ira Cran- tion to all day schools. And accordingly the Arch-

Northcote, for example, rightly warned the society)in which it is now un accepted fact^ 
not to be persuaded or provoked i
titude of hostility to State action . ---- --------------- ------------------------------ . . «
brook, with much practical good sense, distinguished bishop spoke with strong emphasis : ‘ I cannot be 

exemption of Voluntary Schools fromjlieve," hs said, " that the Church of Christ in

speakers, we may say that the great feature of the 
day was the address of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
—one of the most striking and instructive addrei 
which he has yet delivered in pnblio, and i 
worthy of attentive consideration by all who are 
gaged in educational work. We have ourselves a 
ouliar satisfaction in being enabled 
Grace’s sanction for the general

"the wretched condition of French education supposing the Church to be the Body of Chust, then 
~the present day, when to » laicise " means to seen- her divine power* and dutot become the prominent 

| iariwB,*and advance of edneation is identified at every thought ;andifsheweredisposed to ytoMsomewhat 
step with removal of every sign of Christianity. The of her rights in indifferent matters, it is qmte 

I utterance os this subject is bold and timdly. Thosi
who know the lines which we have always followed . __ -. .

entirely it is covered Demons to interpret her forms

been advocated again And again 
First, in regard to

whether she is at liberty to let her power* and
emit unauthorised 
faith, and suspend 

tie Holy

fall into abeyance, and to permit unauthorised 
Ter forms of faith,

Archbishop, whom and degrade priests, whom not men hut the
ms to interpret t 
degrade priests,

appointed to their office, 
i is put by way of example, as i

^___ __________________ ____^__ indifference to the Ghost
...____ __ the hardships of Voluntary! value of positive troth, or of a low idea of the antho- .T*”» - - -.

schools—which, as he tersely expressed it, “ save the rity and responsibilities of the Church. ’
rates, pay rates, and receive nothing from the rates” { We trust that, m the National Society and ehwwheee asm, being a slight 

ghtieeslyTbet thennified advice to place the statement of their hard-aathority not only of his high dignity .bat of thong _________iPf---- inTsin Ntr is it only
ships plainly before the world and the authorities ful ind energetic work in tEe caase of Chnstmn edu- remfoS“22
who are far from hostile to Church education, and oation-will be taken to heart. In the Conference to™ toedhar^^r^sres^n
then, having done this, to go in spite of them, and, which followed the public meeting several subjeots.of lees sensible of holy influences, makes mm ngn* m

i

if

«.

—i

1
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volons, or insensate. Reverence used to be learned 
at home. Respect for parents was the beginning, then 
for teachers, snperiors, elders. We need not say how 
sidly all this has changed. Parents might still do a 
great deal, bnt they find it hard to row against the 
stream, and few of them try to do so. One of the 
drawbacks in visiting one's married friends is the ob
servation of the manner in which the children are 
often allowed to speak to their parents, and to onr 
selves the old friends of those parents. It must be 
the clergy then chiefly to whom wo mnst look for 
the encouragement of reverence, and the question is 
how they are to act with that object in view ; one 
answer to which inquiry surely is, by their own re
verence in school and in church.

1 In School.—It i« very important not only to 
teach religion in a different manner from that used in 
other instructions, but to lot the children feel that 
we do so. Our demeanor and tone should be quiet 
and thoughtful; and we should discourage a forward 
answer, add avoid eliciting any feelings of emulation. 
The children should feel that they passed into a Jlf 
feront country and atmosphere, into a nearer presence 
of God, when they passed from secular lessous to re
ligions.

i. In Church.—Oratorical rendering of prayers &ud 
lessons is to be carefully avoided ; and. equally so. 
rapid and indistinct reading, making it hard to man) 
people to follow. Looking round to see who is pre
sent, who has come in, and the like, must never be in
dulged, unless daring some interval, as e^. when the 
liyiuns are given ont. In preaching, there are prece 
dents for playful (ffteodotes and wit, and if these are

one can well blame them. But all perceptible self- 
consciousness, all attempts at display and effect, are 
so much teaching of irreverence. Whose House is 
it Î For Whom, and of Whom are we speaking ?

inculcate reverence, what shall help them to retain 
it themselves V An earnest clergyman lately said with 
truth, •* The laity with their absorbing occupations 
are tempted to forget religion, and the clergy from 
habit and familiarity are tempted to treat it mechan
ically'* (the Rev. C. C. Collins, Vicar of Alderman- 
bury). What clergyman does not know this by ex 
pericnce ? “ Quin custodiot ipaos custodes ?"

I suppose that reverence is like attention iu devo 
tiou to a gieat extent, a power of attraction, a 
power strengthened by habit and by prayer ; a look
ing away from what is not God to Him.

Perhaps Canon Carter, or Canon King or Furae, 
would give their advice ou this point ; and suggest 
helps to reverence.

Wjiat I have said has been chiefly negative. It is 
very easy to say what is destructive of reverence. 
Let us avoid this at any rate, and thankfully era 
brace every aid to the attainment and increase of 
that habit or grace which is the right attitude of the 
soul to Gon both on earth and in heaven ; a union of 
fear and of love, of awe and affection.

W. E. Hkvoatx.

he guilty of cherishing "ho strange a scrupulomt. 
>nl Ibe quantity of water. ' w hen, mrrstnn,,

wo
about the ». wew.r, w lieu mt minion
<ti>U to that "mere outward form ?" ' But Niiralv 
is the" very point at issue between us. —wVwLr imm 
sion be ludisiienaahle or not. We think it is uo iZL 
‘indispensable than the Apostolic customs connect^ 
with the sister saeramdht of the Lord s Sum*, jT 
than the Apostolic injunction against eating thin„ 
strangled, or than the Apostolic injunction to anoint tT 
tick with oil in the name of the Lord. On the oontruV 
we hold theChuroh's/rsniow. iu these matters andhL 
lurrrtt.m to sdiuit thing* to be more truelv ‘An

iff rsfniuil l/\.ll.„ . —a.____ 1______ J

WORD IX LOVE TO THF. BAPTISTS.

BY KARL X*4^UN IN CHURCH BKU.S.

Sir.—1 wrote to Canon Curteia to draw his attend 
—i :r «• ~r~—:----- :-------- • —-, •• tion to the Rev. Timothy Harley’s letter in your

l- w-*?* » »■■■> * •*« » ..m™.

I * * va u UVUI) nuu Mi vv UUUJ al C WÜ 1 '

There is also an abondance of irreverent hymns to Harley's letter
a IftmAntAr) an.) rtf fnhoc ulnn • Knf T .1».^___▲______é ** rni ^ Zll_______L

--------------- ------- — ------- --------------------- — ---------------—--------------- --

Renuion Column for a reply. I have great pleasure 
in giving his answer, couched in the same friendly 
Christian spirit which is so evidently shown in Mr.

be lamented, and of tunes also : but I dare not par 
ticularise.

It is said of Bossnet, “ He would take his part in 
every office or ceremony with the utmost perfection 
to which he could attain, always studying their form, 
spirit, and ritual diligently, arid performing each act! 
saying each office, as a distinct sacrifice to God, in 
which carelessness or a perfunctory mind were sacri 
legions. In his public ‘.ministrations be was habitu
ally so absorbed as both to lose all vestige of self- 
consciousness and to impress bystanders with a deep 
sense of solemnity." (‘Life.' By the author of ' A 
Dominican Artist.’)

Now, putting the Eucharist on a low footing ; 
taking it merely as a solemn remembrance insti
tuted by Christ Himself of His Body, signified by 
bread, and of His Blood, signified by wine, what ac
tion can be more affecting and full of awe ? It is 
as if Christ called ns to the foot of His Cross to see 
Him hanging thereon. It is impossible, oven on this 
showing, to exaggerate the demand made upon our 
reverence and awe in thought, word, and deed at the 
Lord s Table. But taking the ancient and universal 
view of thiSgSacr&ment, that it is a memorial before 
God of the TSacrifice of the Cross, & pleading of the 
Sacrifice, a memorial not of One absent but pre 
sent; then we cannot but feel that oven more re 
vereuce and caution are required of us than were 
expected from the Jewish priesthood, Lev. x., Heb. 
vül; then we cannot wonder at the strong expres
sions of the Liturgies : timion epoumnion arreton
hachranton endoxon pkoberon phrikton Tkeion doron._
(Liturgy of S. James) ; or the rapturous language of 
S. Chrysostom, " Then the angels also stand by the 
pi lest, and all the Court of Heavenly Powers, and 
the place round the altar is filled for the honour of 
Hun Who is lying there." (De Sacerd. vi. 4.) And 
if this language be not strong enough, let B. iii. 4 be 
referred to.

But here one runs as great a risk of giving offence 
as was incurred before in criticising popular hymns 
A**1 then- tunes, if not greater ; for although such an 
action as that referred to demands adjuncts of beau 
ty and grandeur, and although the cold bald service 
of the times which are passing away led to a degra
dation of the Sacrament and a want of reverence in 
thinking and speaking of it, vet it is at least a serious 
question whether a very elaborate ritual is a reverent 
one. To learn it, and follow it, is a labour which 
few English churchmen will be at the trouble to bo 
stow, and, unless it is thoroughly mastered, it inev
itably produces inattention, weariness, and disgust. 
Moreover, the priest himself is sometimes hard put 
to it to do everything right, and the attention given 

en be so much attention with-to the detail must often____ ___ __
drawn from the great central thought or fact.

There is surely some method to be found between 
the advanced High Celebration and the ordinary An- mènera 
glican use, which would suit a people brought un as abated 
most of ns hero been, and be an aid to reverence 
rather than an anxiety and oppression. The effect 
on the mind of the boys employed in some of the 
ritual services alluded to also deserves serious con
sideration. But if the clergy are to be looked to to

The Church of England in this matter, both in 
the rubric in the Baptismal Service for the public 
baptism of infants, and in the Service for their re
ception into Church after private baptism, and in 
the form of adult Baptism, distinctly orders dipping, 
though giving authority for the alternative use of 
pouring water upon the recipient. I give the rubric 
in the first of these Services which governs them 
all. ‘ Then naming the Child after them (the 
Godparents) nf they shall certifie him that the 
child may well endure it) he shall dip it in the tenter, 
discreetly and warily saying.’ ‘But if they certifie 
that the Child is weak, it shall suffice to pour ienter 
upon it.*

In the face of this rubric there can be no ques
tion between us as to the proper and preferable 
mode, and any one desiring to be dipped themselves 
or to have their children dipped could demand it 
as of right of any minister of our Church. And 
there can be no doubt that if the Baptists had re 
mained in the Church, or were again to return into 
communion with lur, they would do more to main 
tain this preferable practice, and more complete 
and more beautiful eymty>l, than they coold ever 
do in a separate organization. Thus far I conld go 
heartily with the Baptists, and would willingly see 
the old practice restored among us, as is now the 
case in the Eastern Church. Bdt I cannot go 
with the Baptists if they maintain that the Chnrcb 
hat no dispensing power in this matter, For m that 
case they must be prepared to unchristianise all 
Western Christianity except those of their own body, 
and must also be prepared to show not only that 
dipping is a more beautiful symbol, bat that from 
the beginning it has been in all cases practised in
stead of pouring ; and that dipping has been so dis 
tinctly enjoined that the Church is wrong in de
fining ‘ that the use of water in the Name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,’ 
and not the manner of the use, are essential parts 
of Baptism. ...Nslson.

Dear Lord Nelson,—Thanks are due to Mr. Har
ley for hi*friendly and candid reply to my attempted 
statement of the points wherein Baptists and Church 
men (it seems to me) in essential agreement. No 
one should expect the Baptiste to surrender in a mo
ment tlio very things which, for two or throe cen 
tunes, they have conscientiously stood apart to main 
tain. But one may hope that, when they perceive 
how, in mind and intention at least, Churchmen are 
at one with them, the strong prejudice they have 
hitherto felt against the Church of England may be 
abated, i What can be more sad than for infidofq ^ 
heap scorn and ridicule upon Christians for quarrel- 
lion with each other about external ceremonies?

eantime, it is curious that Mr. Harley doee not see 
low bis answer to my remarks simply restates bis 
view of the question at issue. He says, ‘ How can

olio than a stifif refusal to alter s ritual arranwL„!t 
under the plea that the Apostles had uot altered it 
Perhaps the need had uot vet arisen ; jnst as the 
occasion had uot yet arisen for au act, which I ma.t 
consider the very height of 'filial boldness.' that work 
of the first four centuries —the construction of a ‘New 
Testament.' How any one who knows the facts can re 
concile this intrepid act of the Church with a denial 
of her 'discretion' iu matters of much loss Heriocm 
importance I am at a loss to imagine.

However, if any ' way of peace can be found, in the 
name of our common Lord and Master, the Prince of 
Peace, let us try to find it. And the suggestion made 
in your letter to me is, I think, worthy of grave ooa 
sidération. It is. that the Mother-Church, the Cath
edral. in every dioooae, shall be provided with a 
BmisTMY-such as there is at Canterbury and in 
many ancient churches abroad —where Baptism can 
be administered by immersion to all who wish for it 
in that way. But then Baptiste must meet us half
way with some loving and Christ-like consideration ; 
and must not excommunicate us wholesale became 
wo are able to see iu the handful of water the full 
symbolism of ‘ banal with Christ,‘ just as we are all 
able to see in the cm cub of bread and sip of wine the 
symbolism of the * supper of the Lord.'

‘John was baptising at .Euoo near Salim ; ' and, 
according to the Palestine Exploration party, this was 
on the highlands, where many small springs gosh ont 
to form a rivulet by-and-by. This does not look like 
baptism by immersion, we venture to think, but by 
pomnng. Tertulliau, in the second century, discussing 
whether the Apostles were ever baptised at all, re
late* bow some held that they were * heptised ' by 
the spray of the lake in the storm. This looks as 
if sprinkling wore held, in the very earliest times, as 
a possible form of baptism. While, on the other 
hand, that the jailer at Philippi and all his house were 
suddenly and at midnight baptised by complete im
mersion can hardly seem to a reasonable man very 
probable. If, then, the Baptiste would only charit
ably giv^us the benefit of all thjse serious double, 

~ what reason is there why we should not shake hand» 
and be friends once more ? Truly yours,

G. H. Currmis.

Home $e foreign (fljnrrlj Jbtos.
From onr own Correspondents.
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port Hope school.
8PKKCH DAT.

Trinity College School, Port Hope, very properly 
designated the Eton of Canada, held ite annual clos
ing exercises on the 11th July. The event attracted 
a large number of visitors from all parte of the pro
vince and elsewhere, amongst those present being 
His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto; Hon. G. W. 
Allan; Mrs. Allan; Revs. Profa. Jones, Clark, sad 
Selineiber, Trinity College, Toronto ; Mr. J. A. Wor
rell, Toronto ; Rev. Dr. Wilson, Kingston ; Mr. Dal
ton McCarthy, M.P., Toronto ; J. W. B. Walsh, Guelph; 
Sutherland Macklem, Chippewa ; Mr. Oliver Mack- 
lem, Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. Elines Henderson, To
ronto ; Mr. and Mrs. J. Grayson Smith, Stratford ; 
Mrs. Groves, Stratford ; Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Peter- 
boro' ; Rev. E. Loucks, Picton ; Mr. A. B. Mackay, Mr. 
E. Martin, Q.C., and Mrs. Martin, Hamilton ; Mr. J. 
K. Logan, Fenelon Falls : Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson, 
Dr. and Mrs. Temple, Toronto ; Rev. Mrs. Newman, 
London ; Mrs. H. H. Smith, Peter boro’; Mr. Sparham 
Shildraka, Lakefield ; Mrs. Harrison, Toronto ; Mrs. 
Gilbert, Sherbrooke ; Miss Perry, Whitby ; Rev. R. 
N. Merritt, Miss Merritt, Morristown, N.Y.; Rev. Canon 
Brent, Rev. W. Le win, Mrs. Le win, Prescott; A. J. 
Graham, Mrs. and Miss Catto, Toronto ; Mrs. Loucks, 
Picton ; Major and Mrs. Morgan, Tusoon, Oregon ; Mr. 
R. 8. Cassels, Toronto ; Mr. D. Ford Jones, Ganano- 

oe ; Mr. W. S. Douglas, New Orleans ; Ber. O. P. 
ord, Wood bridge ; Mrs. Gravely, Cobourg ; Mr. T. 

B. Angill, Cobourg ; Mr. L. D. Boss, Montreal ; Bev. 
Canon O'Meara ; Rev. J. 8. Baker, Col. Williams, M.P.,
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Von Hugel :tu<i the Misses Hugel, Jmlge Bon 
Mr 11. A. Wnr.l, Mr. Charles liront, Mr. Sandnrs,son

Port Hope,
mentioning- Jui-t now the «chool ih in a moHt

and h number whose mini oh «parti will not

^«nerous condition, not only on account of tho high 
P -I . . ........lt ban r< ached, hutintellectual standing which it 
merically and physically. Tim

im
merically and physically. nm intcroht of tlua upeeeh 
Uv too, waa enhanced by» tho harmony existing be 
ww'n the mastorh au-1 pupils, and tlm spirit of cnthu- 
«iHsm which prevails throughout. To tho amiable, 
courteous, and thoroughly < ftkiont principal, Rev. (,'.
J S. Bethone, much of the success of the institution 
is duo, and tho flattering remarks of speakers and 
visitors on this occasion were hut a just tribute to his 
painstaking efforts.

Tho proceedings commenced by divine service, 
Rev. J. Scott Howard intoning. Rev. Prof. Clark, M.A., 
of Trinity College, Toronto, preached a sermon ap
propriate to the occasion, which wo hope to give in 
our next issue. His remarks were brief, hut calmest 
and powerful.

nisTiunuTio^i ok prizes.—Service completed, all 
repaired to the speech room, when speaking and the 
distribution of prizes took place. Letters of regret 
woro read from tho bishops of Ontario, Springfield, 
111., and Tennessee, and also from Prof. Cloldwin 
Smith and others. The examiners in tho different 
subjects for tho French examinations were heard from 
either personally or by let tor. Rev. Mr. Bradshaw of 
Putt rls-ro', examiner in divinity, ancient history, geo 
graph), sod catechism : Prof. Schneider, in classics ; 
Prof. Boys, grammar; Pi of. Jones, mathematics ; Rev. 
Prof. Clark. French ; all testified to the efficiency of 
the school in almost every branch of instruction 
Their remarks, while impartial and critical, were 
highly eulogistic, and were received witty) rounds of 
appLu-tc. The distribution of prizes and |speaking 
wero varied by excellent music from the clioir. Con
siderable merriment was occasioned by the présenta 
tion of a wooileu »j*oon, offered last speech day by 
the Bishop of Tennessee to the hoy with the poorest 
standing. Hon. O. W. Allan, Chancellor of Trinity 
College, upon being called upon, congratulated the 
school on its marked progress in a few choice words. 
One difficulty experienced by all schools was, he lie 
lieved, to keep the pnpils up to a proper standard in 
classics. The remedy was to i*ersuado boys to stay a 
little longer at school before going to the university. 
He was the last man to decry the value of classics, 
bnt they should not he made to over balance other 
studies more necessary in an age of business and rush. 
A strong appeal was made to the boys to develop the 
feeling of fellowship so prominently noticed in Eng 
lish schools. Mr. Martin, of Hamilton, followed, con 
carring in Mr. Allan’s views. ilis Lordship the 
Bishop of Toronto felt elated over the increasing 
warm interest felt in Trinity College School and its 
growth ; ho was thankful for its existence in these 
days of education of an entirely secular character. 
He hail continued confidence in its management 
From it he expected a body of clergy not only highly 
intellectual, but of the strongest Church principles. 
The school was to be congratulated not only on its 
success, its general order and health, but on a point 
thus expressed—acti Inborn jucuntli. It stands very 
high in every point ot the continent, and he exhorted 
the students to remember that the responsibility of 
maintaining its moral and educational reputation rests 
as much on the pupils as on the teacher. After the 
principal, Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, had addressed him 
self thoroughly to those present, and lus Lordship 
had pronounced the benediction, all were invited to a 
sumptuous luncheon. A most successful and enjoy 
able day's proceedings were tho* concluded. The 
pupils dispersed in the evening to return again on the 
17th of September.

PRIZE LIST.
The Chancellor’s, W. A. H. Lcwiu ; tho Douglas 

medal, H. K. Merritt. General Proficiency prizes— 
4th Form, J. S. Broughall, max. ; 3rd Form, H. H 
Jones, maj. ; II. A Form, W. H. White, maj.; II. B 
Form, J. Mattocks; II. C Form, H. R. Peter, maj.;
I. Form, F. B. Wilson, maj. Second General Pro
ficiency Prizes—1st, A. C. M. Jones, max. (4th Form) ; 
‘2nd, D. R C. Martin, max. (3rd Form) ; 3rd, A. T. 
Kirkpatrick, maj. (II. A Form); 4th. C. B. itobin (II 
B Form); 5th, W. H. Smith, max. (II. C Form). Di
vinity—The Bishop of Toronto’s prize, W. A. H. Le 
win; Rev. J. Davidson’s prize, J. S. Broughall, max.; 
Rev. Prof. Schneider's prize, E. A. Campbell ; II. A 
Form, W. H. White, maj.; II. B Form, J. Mattocks ; 
II. C Form, H. R. Peter, maj.; I. Form, F. B. Wilson, 
maj. Mathematics—The Governor-General’s medal 
Mackenzie, max.; IV. Form, Rev. Prof. Jones' prize.
J. S. Broughall, max.; III. Form prize, H. H. Joues, 
maj.; II. A. Form, Mr. J. H. Perry's prize, A. T. Kirk 
Patrick, maj.; II. B Form, the Bishop of Tennessee's 
medal, 8. Boyd ; II. C Form prize, H. R. Peter, maj. 
I. Form, Rev. Prof. Jones' arithmetic prize, A. S 
Blackburn. Greek Grammar—Rev. W. Broughall's 
prize, W. H. Loucks ; II. A Form, J. G, Smith, maj 
Latin Grammar—Rev. Prof. Boys’ prize, J. S. Broug

and, White Wiggins, Pafcteson, Kirkpatrick, max. ; 
Fletcher, Wilmot, Boswell, Emery. Landmark*.— 
IF. A Form—White, maj. ; Clark, Kirkpatriek, maj. ; 
Reid. max. ; Boyd, Campbell, Cooper, maj. ; Dun
can, Wiggins, Strathy, max. ; Strickland, Boswell, 
Cameron, mi. ; Kirkpatrick, max. ; Ogilvie, White- 
îead, Thomson.

History.—III. Form—Loucks, Jones, maj. ; Reid, 
max. ; Martin, max. II. A—White, maj. ; Morgan, 
maj. ; Clark, Boswell, Kirkpatrick, max. j White- 
head, Duncan, Wiggins, Strickland, Strathy. II. 
B—Kenney, Ambery, maj. ; Mattocks, Amy, Bick
ford. Form I. Bell, Jones, V. ; Walker, Beatty, 
maj. ; Wilson, maj. ; Laird, Wilson, max.

Natural Philosophy.—Morris, max. ; Gilbert, 
maj. ; Morgan, max.

Catechism.—V. Vi.—Merritt, Lewin, Tremayne, 
Anderson, Shaw, Cooper, max. ; Allan, maj. ; 
Leader.

hall, max.; 2nd prize, H. S. Congdon, maj.; the Lyt 
tlotou Prize, H. R. Peter, maj. Latin Composition— 
W. Worrell’s prize, W. A. 11. Lewin. French--Mr. 
Henderson’s prize, 1st, W. A. 11. Lewin ; do 2nd, J. S. 
Broughall, max.; C. Loewen, max.; 3rd prize, not 
awarded ; 1th prize, J. (i Smith, maj. History and 
Gemjrnphy— Mr. F. Barlow Cumberland's prize, J. 
Mattocks ; 2nd prize, W. M. Loucks ; 3rd prize, W. 
H. White, maj. English— Mr. F. Barlow Cumber
land’s prize, J. Mattocks ; 2nd prize, W. H. Smith, 
max. A’atural Science—The Provost's Botany prize, 
A. C. McP. Jones, max.; Physiology prize, H. H. Jones, 
maj ; the Chancellor's Physical Geography prize, S.
H. Graham, maj.; Natural Philosophy Prize, J. Mor
ris, max. Drammj—Mr. S. Macklern's 1st prize, W.
I. Gilbert, maj.; Mr. S. Macklern’s 2nd prize, W. Coo 
;>er, maj. II ritimj—C. L. Marks. Prayer Hook—The 
dev. W. Cooper's prize, H. S. Patton. Church History

The Rev. W. Cayley's prize, H. H- Jones, maj 
Music — Mr. Read's prize, W. C. Thomson. Choir— 
The Rev. J. Simpson's prize, C. J. C&tto.

HONORA RLE MENTION LIST.

The following are the names of pupils who re 
coived honorable mention in each of the subjects sub
joined

Mathematics.— ,-f rithwetir —- IV. Form Loewen, 
max. ; Simw, Broughall, max. III. Form—Smith, 
maj.; .loues, maj.; Potts, Martin, max.; Campbell, 
Loucks, Morgan, max.; Morris, max.; Mason, Peck, 
Mackenzie, maj.; Marks, Cox, max.; White, Cooper, 
maj. II. A—Kirkpatrick, maj.; Wells, maj. II. B—„ 
Boyd, Mattocks, Catto, Bruce, Robin, Kirkpatrick, 
max.; Leys, Thomson. IL C—Smith, max.; Peter, 
maj.; Van Etten. I. Form —Blackburn, Laird, Me 
Larçn, Wilson, maj. Algebra—III. Form—Jones, 
maj.; Smith, maj.; Campbell, Martin, max.; Mason, 
Loucks, Potts. II. A—Kirkpatrick, maj.; McMur- 
ray, Cooper, maj.; White, maj. II. B—Boyd, Mat 
locks, Morris, max.; Catto, Morgan, max.; Gilbert 
maj.; Kirkpatrick, max. II. 1—Peck, Marks, Peter 
maj.; Allan, mi.; Wells, maj.; Smith, max.; Amy 
Patteson, McCarthy, Peter, max.; Van Etten, Mor 
gau, maj.; Ogilvie. Euclid—IV. Form—Shaw, Broug 
hall, max.; Jones, max. III. Form—Jones, max. 
Smith, maj.; Potts, Campbell, Loucks, Mackenzie, 
maj. II. B—Boyd, Mattocks, Catto, Gilbert, maj.; 
Kirkpatrick, max. ; Williams, Thomson, Williams, 
Duncan. II. C—Peck, Amy, Wells, maj.; McCarthy,. 
Peter, max.; Martin, maj.

Classics. — Latin Prose — IV. Form — Broughall, 
max.; Loucks, Loewen, Jones, max. IV. Form—Loe
wen, max.; Broughall, max.; Jones, max.; Loncks, 
Mackenzie, max.; Powell, Patton. III. Fôrm—Mar
tin, McMurray. Latin Exercises—III. Form—Camp
bell, Smith, maj.; Jones, maj.; McMurray. Cœsar— 
IL A—Kirkpatrick, max.; White, Cooper, maj. Latin 
Grammar—II. A—Congdon, maj.; Boyd, Morgan, maj.; 
White, Macaulav, Whitehead. Latin Exercises—II. 
A—White, Congjon, maj.; Boyd, Cooper, maj.; Ma
caulay. II. B—Morgan, maj.; Thomson, Mattocks, 
Amy, Ambery, maj.; Gill, Irwin, Kenney, Fletcher, 
Williams, Morris, maj.; Bickford, McCarthy, Peck. 
II. C and I—Peter, maj.; Smith, max.; McLaren, Wil
son, maj.*, Adamson, Van Etten, Temple, Jones. V., 
Arnold, Peter, max. Latin Grammar—II. B—Mat
tocks, Robin. Thomson, Morgan, maj.; Gill, McCar
thy, Amy, Catto, Irwin. II. C and I.—Peter, maj.; 
Wilson, maj.; Read, maj.; Marks, McLaren, Wells, 
maj.; Read, mi. Greek Prose—IV. Form—Powell, 
Broughall, maj.; Loucks, Cayley. Greek Grammar— 
II. A—Smith, maj.; Jones, maj.; Congdon, maj.; Reid, 
max. Greek Exercises—II. A—Smith, maj.; Jones, 
maj.; White. French—TV. Form—Broughall, max.; 
Loewen, K.; Cayley, Jonos, max.; Powell. II. A— 
Smith, maj. II. B—Mattocks, Bickford, Robin, Gra 
ham, max. H. C—Gill, Peter, maj.; McLaren, Tem
ple, Marks, Tufts.

Divinity.—IV. Form—Broughall, max. : Locwan, 
max.; Patton, Powell, Wells, max.; Loucks, Cay
ley, Congdon, max.; Cilbert, max.; Mackenzie, 
max. III. Form—Mackenzie, maj. ; Ambery, max. i 
Mason, Jones, maj. ; Morgan, max. ; Reid, max. ; 
Martin, max, ; Morris, max. ; Potts, McMurray, 
Broughall, maj. II. A.—Kirkpatrick, max.; 
maj.; Kirkpatrick, maj.; Boswell, Thomson 
—Irwin, Amy, Kenny, Bidford, Ambery, mai. ; 
Williams. II. C—McLaren, Smith, max.; Temple, 
Catto, Peter, max.; Shorey. II. C—Peter, maj.; 
McLaren, Smith, ma^.; Temple, Adamson, Allan 
mi.; Wells, mai.; Martin, maj.; Lawless, Catto, 
Peter, max.; Blackburn. I. Form—Wilson, maj.; 
Jones, V. I.—Jones, V*. Bell, Wilson, max. ; Tufts, 
Jones, mi.: Beatty, maj. ; Walker, mi.

Geography.—IH. Form—Reid, max.; Loucks, 
Smith, maj. ; Jones, maj. ; Congdon, max. ; Martin, 
max. ; Campbell. II. A—Wilmot, White, maj.; 
Kirkpatrick, max.; Clarke. Boswell, Morgan, maj.; 
Strickland, Kirkpatrick, maj. ; Howland, Whitehead, 
Chadwick, Kennedy. Geography.—II. B—Mattocks, 
Ambery. maj. ; WiUiamd, Kenney. Form I.—Wil
son, maj.; Bell, Laird, Beatty, maj.; Walker. 
Physical Geography.—II. A—Graham, maj.;

St. Anne's.—The Sunday-school and Temperance 
society of this parish held their annual pic nic at 
High Park Lawn, Dundas St., on Tuesday the 10th 
inst. The day was most delightful, and the grounds 
everything that could be desired. About 200 chil
dren gathered round their banner at the church at 
one o’clock, and the other ones marched to the 
grounds under the direction of the superintendent, 
Mr. G. B. Kirkpatrick, the little ones and the teach
ers being conveyed in vans. Daring the afternoon 
many others followed in their own carriages and the 
vans, which made several trips from time to time. 
The usual games and races then occupied the atten
tion of the children. There was a well-played game of 
cricket between the junior club of St. Matthias’ and 
the Lornes, which was won by the latter by several 
runs, after two hotly contested innings, the first be
ing in favour of the St. Matthias’ boys. After the 
sports were over, the usual feast- followed, which 
seemed to be quite as fully appreciated by all ; and 
then those who were successful in the races got the 
prizes which had been provided. Some three or fonr 
hundred persons were present, and all seemed to en
joy themselves most thoroughly.

Bolton.—On Dominion day a most successful festi
val was held in this parish. In the afternoon tea was 
served, and amusements of various kinds provided 
for the people, of whom about 900 we-e gathered to
gether. The Queen’s Own band, of the city of Tor
onto, enlivened the proceedings with a beautiful se
lection of music. In the evening on entertainment 
was given in the Town-hall by a party of ladies and 
gentlemen from St. Mark’s congregation, Hamilton, 
which was listened to with great delight by a large 
audience. At the conclusion the Rev. W, H. Clarke 
expressed his deep feelings of thankfulness to those 
ladies and gentlemen who for some time past had so 
faithfully laboured to make the festival a success, 
and especially to the Hamilton party, who under the 
leadership of his brother, Mr. Charles Clarke, and 
largely at their own expense, had contributed so 
much to their benefit and enjoyment. Tho receipts 
of the day amounted to nearly $300.

t el ' 
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Rural Deanery or South Wentworth and Haldi- 
hand.—The fifteenth regular meeting of the Chapter 
of this Deanery was held in Cayuga, on Thursday 
and Friday, July 5th and 6th. The clergy present 
were the Rev. Rural Dean Boll, MA. ; Revs. Hartley 
Carmichael, M.A., A. Boultbee, G. Johnstone, B.D., 
P. W. Smith, Hy. F. Melhsh. Divine service was held 
in St. John’s Church, on Thursday evening. Clergy 
officiating, the Rural Dean, Incumbent, and G. John
stone, B.D. The attendance of the laity was very 
large. The Rev. H. Carmichael preached a most ex
cellent and eloquent sermon from Isaiah vi 8. On 
Friday, 9 a.m., Celebration of the Holy Communion, 
the Rural Dean, H. F. Melhsh, and P. W. Smith, 
officiating. The Chapter met al tbe Parsonage, and 
organized for the transaction of necessary business et 
10.30. The Rural Dean read a letter from the Rev. 
0. E. Whitoombe, now of St. Luke's Church, Toron
to, tendering his resignation of the office of Secre
tary, which lie had held since 1875. It being neces
sary to accept the same, on aoooont of Mr. Whit- 
combe’s removal from the Deanery, each member of 
the Chapter expressed regret at his removal, and bore 
high testimony to the able and kindly manner in 
which the duties of the office had been discharged 
by him. The Rev. Hy. F. Mellish, of Caledonia, by 
the unanimous vote of the Chapter, was appointed 
secretary. A paper, containing many useful sugges
tions, was read by the Rural Dean, on the necessity 
of having a definite and systematic plan adopted for 
collecting the neoemary " Apportionment " required 
from each parish, in order to sustain and carry on the 
work of the chnrch undertaken by the Diocesan

> **:<
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Synod, After much discussion, it was reeolved that [has given his heart . . , .
each Incumbent of a parish or mission in the dean Church in the Western Islands Our host wishes that 
erv be requested to give all necessary attention to he may carry on the good work he has begun, au.l 
this duty, and to reix>rt at next meeting a nreparpd tread in the footsteps of his predecessors^rtith 
plan that he would adopt and govern himself by, so (/win/i.i*.
as to collect in full the amount of the Synod appor A Teaching Church — A return just issued shows 
tionment charges! against liis parish. Next, a very that the expenditure last year for educational grant* 
instructive extemporary address from the Rev. G was:—On schools couuocted with Church of hugiaud, 
Johnstone, B.D., on "The Bible Church in History,"£1,817.80» ; on British, undenominational, and other 
which was well received by the members of theL0hools, x'l'i 1,088 : on Wesleyan schools, till,905 ; 
Chapter present, and regret expressed that it was on Homan Catholic schools, £ 137,244; on Boanl 
not "a paper," the ideas expressed being worthjaehools, frtl'J 4tW; on parochial union schools, ill20. 
more than a mere passing notice. The last of the kyhat say our friends who cry out that the Church 
papors read was by tluj Rev. A. Boultbee, entitled 11S losing ground to this marvellous return? I he 
"What can be done by the Church of England to I Church is actually raisiug more money for public 
wards the restoration of the oneness of the Church I schools tliau all tiic rest of the English public com 
of Chnst." The discussion which followed npon the bined. although many hundreds of church schools 
suggestions contained in the^paper was of a very lively have been closed by the Board School system intro 
nature and occupied considerable time. This subject blueing division and weakness.
may be considered as one of the burning questions of _ ,, „ ,, , ...i.^.„.the day, and will doubtless foire itself upon the alien- °y Bishop Co. khso-Dr Colenso whose
tion of the Church in the immediate future. The|a.tUck ?P°n the authenticity of the ^nUUnmli threw
members of the Chapter were most hospitably enter- thy ecclesiastical world into a convulsion of rage sum, 
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Bonltbee land the principal ago quietly passed recently over to the major
A? lty. Dr. Colenso then undertook a task he was notChurch families of Cayuga. ftûly etlnal to. so that Ins work w,U make a very small

mark in the history of Biblical controversy. We, how 
[ever, are satisfied that in the long run the Colenso 
[attack will be seen to have done good, as it compelled 
the Chnrch and the Nonconformists to make better 
provision for educating the clergy and teachers so as 
to be better able to defend the faith against learned 
antagonists.

A Thriving Church.—k blue l>ook just published

HURON.

Missionary Meetings and Sermons.—Southamp
ton, Monday, July 16th ; Port Elgin, Tnesday, 17th; 
Paisley, etc., Sundsy, 22nd ; Cheeky, Mondsy, 
28rd;' Walkerton, etc., Sunday, 29th; lnvermay, 
Tuesday, 31st; Wiarton, Wednesday, Ang. 1st; 
Bass Lake and Presqn’ i 
ford, etc., Sunday, 5th ;

shows that the total number of benefices which have 
isle, Thursday, 2nd; Mea- been augmented and endowed by tjlo Ecclesiastical 
Chatsworth, Monday, 6th ; I Commissioners for England during the last forty two 

Markdale, Tuesday, 7th; Shelbonrne, Wednesday, I years is about 4,'.XX). The grants made in the ang 
8tli ; Clarksbnrgh, Sunday, 12th. Special collée I mentation and endowment of those benefices amount 
tion at each meeting in aid of diocesan and domestic to £66g,000 a year in perpetuity, or iu capital value 
missions.—W. F. Campbell, missionary agent. to a sum of about £20,040,000. The benefactions by

private donors received by the commissioners 
amount to £4,050,000, and are equal to a permanent 

ALOOMA. increase in the endowment of benefices of £185,000 a
year. There is, moreover, a snmof abont £24,000

™ n ,, T. , . . , . , per annum contributed by benefactors to meetThe Rev. E. F. W,Ison desires to acknowledge | ^nta fnr mtwi in mlnlni,^ist,irtJ, The total in
a year

may be taken to represent the income which would 
be derived from a capital sum of £24,810,000. Yet 
say some the Chnrch is losing ground.—what folly !

A Question of Title.—The remarkable p»i>or in 
the May Contemporary on Dr. Newman from which 
we made

ids aev. cj. r. r, usou uesires to acanowieuge_... i. . ... _ « tin v it i it « • I grants tor curates in mining distiicts.with thanks, the sum of $19, half-yearly collection. ,, xi- T7 , _ , OLJ T , ™ , comes therefore amounts to £827,000 a year, andu. F. and D. M. society, St. John s Church,1of the W
Peterborough, forwarded by Miss Wallis.

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge the followi: _ 
contributions :—General Diocesan Fund, diocese o' 
Montreal, per Rev. S. Belcher, $299.35 ; diocese Qoe e extracts some weeks ago, has made no little

Coming Home.—The Rev. H. Baker, a 
alist minister of Liskeard, has left the

bec. pet R Campbell, Esq., $706.18 ; Indian Schools!stir since onr reference to it. As several snbscriliera 
—per Rev. S. Belcher, $14.36 ; Steam Yacht—diocese] liave enquired why we have not noticed the article 
of Quebec, per R Campbell, Esq., $53.18; Garden we must beg them to turn back to their tile and 
River Church—diocese of Quebec, per R Campbell, they will see that we did not wait for the secular 
Esq., $53.40; Widows’ and Orphans' Fund—diocese I press to make this article known, but promptly 
of Quebec, per R Campbell, Esq., $115.78; “ C. D.,’’ quoted its two telling passages. Wo have been also 
Nova Scotia, $30. I rebuked gently for speaking of the author of this

-------- I article as •' Sir William Palmer." A correspondent
Emsdale.—Robert Hamilton Church, Warden of £“ 80 far 48 * "»> " there is uo Hucb person!" 

St. Mark’s, desires to acknowledge the receipt of aay that the author is known in England
beautiful carpet from Miss Girdlestone, Galt, per “ S“ "'lham Palmer, and is thus spoken of by the 
Rev. Mr. Crompton, for St. Marks’ church, of this J*™.. Pre^r7several. P»l)tir8 add "the Xenerable 
place. |°lr " illiam, hie age being beyond the allotted space.

Odd Printer’s Blunder.—Some of our readers no 
I doubt saw the paragraph in the papers stating that 

RRTTTQH after the Czar of Russia had taken the Sacrament at
*■ *vxl. I his coronation “ the Archbishop gave him the ensto
-----  Im&ry antidote." This blunder was made in hundreds

of English papers, so ont Canadian ones are not to 
Ration- blame. The word should have t>ecn “ the antidorc,

i ,___ ,___ __ , .lemess from - antidoron " or holy loaf, and in pointing out
of the sects and eil for refuge and peace into the this blunder London Truth makes another by saying 

{Church s fold towards which so many of his brethren that antldoron - ia the as „ ™ l)emy.
î^dingTir way^ ****”* '*"* d°wly French Chnmhes the tme wonto being " ^in tmnit.’’
■iieeiim#, j IQ, A. S. in the Illustrated Tendon A net has a very

The Bishop of So dor and Man.—This good hearted | good note npon these errors 
and jovial Evangelical Bishop has been acting as Snf- 
fragan of the Archbishop of York. In Hull, he confirm
ed one thousand candidates. A good story Dr. Hill I p..B„ p ... i, ,tells of himself. He was stoned when driving in his .1 Hyacinthe.—The Review says : A good deal
Manx diocese by some malicious fellow who fled, fol- °* misconception prevails as to tins celebrated 
lowed on foot by the Bishop, who laughingly tells Prea™er, and his charge. Practically, opposition 
bow he caught up to the rascal and gave him a sound his work comes from two quarters— both of them, 
horse whipping on the high road, as an illustration of undesirable extremes. First, and most formidable, 
the Church militant 1 " Better than having a scene are the objections which true Catholics entertain

bimi° i“1, ,<>U know->iUiregard tolbeeceleau«t,=.i statu„.f theChmeb, 
wy* ** B“h°P ,err 8e,,"l'1),■ of Father Hyacinthe, and ol its Episcopal snpeme
® Elhction of Bishop of Argyll.-1—The Very Revd. ori These objections arc unanswerable. But any 
James Robert Alex. Chinncy Haldane, who has been [other arrangement which could he made under 
elected to the Bishopric of the united Dioceses of present circumstances would present equally obiec- 
AyU Md a. Mm .a. bora m 1M1. He.«a edn- tion.ble phae^ and Catholic, in Fan, who know
ot going to the Bar. 6He toiik deacon',L ord'era'ln1*’6 a“^ , ‘ ll0.elrlvir,K ‘Bainst. plead for
1866, and was ordained priest in the next year. He 8um.e consideration of the peculiar circumstances of 
then came to Scotland, and was for some time an as- *"e ca8e- Secondly, what Bishop Jenner calls the 
sistant at All Saints, Edinburgh. He was then In- ‘ uncompromising Catholic character’of the move- 
cumbent of St. Brides, Nether Lochaber, and since | ment provokes terrible hostility among Protestants.

rJnl7 IA, 1888.

ami soul to the work of our titual and teaching arv both in exact accordan
with Catholic truth, as the account given in * °6 
temporary of the recent Confirmation will ah Q 
The personal objections to Pure llyacmtho mabî 
affect the * one mistake’ tan wo are agreed to ea^ 
it), ami need not be further indicated." If 
mistake is the marriage of Pore Hyacinthe wediffp8 

‘rom the ZiVnVir utterly. >

^fsmiln Rrnbing.
CONFESSING TO COD.

•Spare Thou them. O Ooil, which oonle** their feulte •
ThOu them thaï are peuiteut. "

I come to toll Thee all,
Weary and wandering, stained with many i 

am, 3
Unworthy, Lord, Thy courts to outer in,

Anti still 1 hoar Alice call,—^

“ Come unto Mo : " how bloat !
In echoes falling sweetly on my oar,
So I feel drawing to my Saviour near,

Where there alone is rest.

And dare I toll Thee all,—
My coldness, pride, ingratitude to Thee,
My service offered all unwillingly,

So sparing and so small ?

Still, O most loving Lord,
Thou never hast withheld thy tender care, 
hi Thy great gifts hast made mo largely 

share :
And what is my reward ?

O siufnl heart of mine !
O selfish, vain, how often I’ve drawn hack 
From treading iu the sacred toil worn track, 

Trod by tho Lord divine.

O let me toll Thee all 
The little things I wished to do for Thee, 
And how temptations great have hindered

me,
And then the downward fall.

For Thy sake I have sought 
To love and do my friends around somogood, 
And they my motives have misundoratood, 

And so ill-will have wrought.

Yes all, all has gone wrong.
In this strange, weary, and perplexing life, 
Where storms and fightings are for ever rife, 

And sin is over strong.

Now I have told Thee all,—
Thou, Ixinl, who caust still love, and doet 

•• love me :
So may 1 leave all here to follow Thee, 

Whenever Thou shall call.

And Thou wilt help me now 
To rise and tight more manfully for Thee, 
Under Christ’s banner His true soldier be, - 

With His sign on my brow.

And if Thou wilt approve,
What ii|Kiu earth can I desire more?
If to Thy favor Thou dost mo restore; 

Enough for me Thy love.
Eleanor.

“ You arc never in ill-humor," was remarked to a 
woman who was known to be sorely tried at home ; 
“ is it that you do npt feel the injustice of mankind 
nor the annoyance of things ?”

“ I feel them as you do,” she replied, “ but they 
do not wound me.”

“ You have, then, a special balm ?”
11 Yes, for the annoyance of jiersons I have affec

tion ; for those of things I have prayer ; and over 
each smarting wound I pronounce these woiw*
‘ God wills it.”’ . {

---------- 0—— *

Now’s Your Time.—If you want a watoh or a gold 
tooth-pick, thimbles, or a set of studs or a napkin- 
ring, a finger-ring, or a gold-headed walking-stick, a 
set of 99 pieces or a solitary butter-knife, » statuette 
or a butter cooler, if you want anything in the 
jewellery, diamond, watch or fancy goods depart
ment, just call at 29 King St. East, Toronto, and 
you can be supplied by WOLTZ BROS. & CO.
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

N. T. LYON & CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
-A.E.T OLA.SS

and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

DESIGNS? AND ESTIMATES SON APPLICATION.

N. 1". Lyon, Manager. W. Wakkfiki.d.
•■ «. no\ tn:«.

J. Harrison,

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS AT SMALL COST.

luwier XVi nJoxv ^ccôratioMs.

I
SAMPLE for 25 cts. by mail.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Stained Glass Window# at email cost. Patent “ Glacier ' 

Window Decoration This is a genes of Transparent De 
sinus from the simplest to the most elaborate, enabling anv 
person with a reasonable amount of taste and ingenuity to 
pr,«luce patterns on windows, having all the beauty of real 
Stained Glass at small cost So many windows have a ha-l 
outlook. Which may be made to look very hanueome by ai, 
plying the Glacier The miniature design of the Crucifixion 
u AJxiG, and is got up in colours that could not be produced 
in the real for * 10, for which we charge #ti put up. We have 

“lher" *or cburches the Virgin and Child,
i Century , Thé 

i Baptist
XVih Century, Kt Peter and St Paul, XVth Ceuturi
\ lsitation. do.; The Annunciation, do.; St.John the i...,.__
and St Joseph, ilo.; The Last Supper, With Century, St 
Vincent of Paul, St. Francie of Sales. Xlllth Century St 
Joseph, etc., etc. Beautiful designs for Library, Study, Ke 
(•option, or Drawing Booms. Call and examine at 78 Y< 
Street,

M. STAUNTON A CO. • Toronto.

Yonge

FIGURE and Ornamental

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
▲ND i»KNRIVAL

Church Glass. 

Art Stained Glass
For Dwellings and Public 

Buildings

Our Designs are sjvocially 
ptepared and executed only in 
the very best manner.

Kobt. MoOavblanp, A.R.C.A.! 
A'ngiitk S.hnol Ptsigmr. I

Jos. McCausland A Son,
Toronto, Ont.

P.O. Box 89i.

FIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1879.

^TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and V6 Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.|

MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS!

ONTARIO
6TA1NKE

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Design and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or eaaurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest and handsomest selec
tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the 
City.

Also, a largo Assortment of Designs 
for Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I have some now designs for Granite 
Monuments. Call amt see them, and got 
prices before baying elsewhere.

The Church Kmhroldtry «Mild.

ORDERS for all kinds of CHURCH 
VZ EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets for pri
vate Communion, Coloured Stoics, Linen Vest
ments,Alma Bags,Altar, Frontal* Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
73 Gerrard Street Hast

WALL PAPERS
Decorate* and beautify your house 

by papering it.
If you want to sell year house, paper 

it ; as it will bring yon $500 to $1000 
more after being papered.

Call and get prices from

E. MERRETT,
163 KING ST. WEST,

TORONTO. ONT._________

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTER.1) OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yonge Street,J TORONTO

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO.

New York Address 253 FIFTH AVE.
LONDON ADDRESS:

26 * 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand,
ECCLESIASTICAL

Art Furnishers.
Wood, Fabrics,

Stone, Metal h,
Marble, Stained Glass,

Memorial Tombs, Tablets and Brasses

“ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES.1' by 
Rev. E. Goldart, £1.50.

Designs and Estimates on Application

JONES & WILLIS,

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURERS,

Art Workers In

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics.

,j H O V E N D E N , z
DKALKK INR.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,
— AND—

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every description.

MASURY’S
Celebrated Coacb, Kailroai, and Cottage Colors, 

iu all shades.
WHEELER'S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 

FELT, ETC.

88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 183b.

S. R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontam 
Streets. Toronto.

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGRSTiORGANfc 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

j^EWEST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS.
A Full Assortment of

GI.OHKCH AND MM OKU RK 1,1.0.

91 King St. West (Romaine Buildings).
RITCHIE & CO.

JJ J. MATTHEWS A BRO.
93 Yonge Street, Terento,

GILDERS & ART DEALERS'
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS, *0

VtTlVF.R MTq '
-L=rir 7 A «-ÏT CV

Church. School, k’iro-ali rm. FI no-totted, low plot*, ir%n*afr 
rd. Vi akxue with 700 teetimottlttl»,prteoe,eio..eeBi free, 
oivn.ve- Manufacturing <So.. ~

No duty on Church Bells.

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those cele
brated Chimes and Bki.i.s 
for Churches, etc. Price 
List and circuler sent free. 
Address,
Henry ltlcghune Sc Ce. 

BALTIMORE, Md„ UN.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
ell» of Pure Copper and Tin for Charctwe. 
choolx, Fire Alarm*,Farms, etc. FULLY 

WAKRANTFTi. Catalogue sent Free.
VAN0UZ6M 4 TIFT. Cinelaneti. a

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.
ENGLAND.

ECCLESIASTICAL

GAS FIXTURES
-AND-

METAL WORKS,
A ,

Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO.
109 King St. West, Toronto.

We are prepared to furnish low estimates in 
these goods.

rpo ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
-L ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.
These Engines are .particularly adapted for 

Blowing Church or Parlor Organ», as they 
render them as available as a Piano.
• are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ- 
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build- 
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM BERRY, 
Engineer. Brome Corners, Que.

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign andOmamentalPainter

Graining, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and American 

Calsomming.

BRONZING A SPECIALTY.

IMPORTER OF

French, English, American * Canadian

WALL PAPERS
353Queen Street W est, Toronto

The troy meneely bell
FOUNDRY.

CLmTON H MENEELY BELL COMPANY 
TROY, N.Y., Manufacture a superior quality of
?eU8L*°SlfîWortanen- Gr™»e«t Experience 
hjrgret Trade. Special attention given to 
Church Bells. Hlustrated Catalogue milled free.

J^OMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
Guelph, Canals.

Manufactures Church, School rod 
Factory Bells.

Write for Price-List
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box 700, OtmuH, Canada

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
-Favorably known to the public since 
*1(06. Chnrch. Chapel, School, Fire Ahum 
and other bells • also Chimes and Peals.
Meneely, & Co., West Troy, *.Y

The Brest
Church

les. Theatres.
desigas.

1. r. FRINK. SUH.T.

J. A. R. LAMB, BARN
silk «si eüTi
k*3SLr a -

Send far Circular, 59 Carmine 8t Nvjf

Z
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THE JUTLAND FLITCH.

The manor of Asdal is one 
of the most ancient in Jutland. It 
is a farm-house, remarkable now 
alone for its side of bacon.—a side 
of greatre historical notoriety than 
even that of Dunmow, for this very 
flitch you see hanging up, a shrivell
ed rusty bone, dates from almost 
five hundred years ago.

It was in the early part of the 
fourteenth century that Karl Poise, 
lord of Asdal, was accustomed to 
turn out his swine in the summer to 
feed in the neighbouring forest to
gether with those of the lord of 
Odden. The proverb at that time 
ran, “ Odden the old, and Asdal the 
bold;" and a certain rivalry existed 
between the neighbours.

The winter drew nigh, and the 
swine, fattened by beech-mast diet, 
were now herded, and driven home 
to their respective farms. A dis
pute, however, arose concerning the 
possession of a certain bulky sow, 
followed by a train of some dozen 
squeaking piglings.

“ It's mine,” exclaims the lord of 
Odden.

“ No such thing!” replies the lady 
of Asdal; “ I know her by her curly 
tail."

“ Fiddlesticks!" continues the lord 
of Odden, “ that all depends upon 
the dryness of the weather. Yes
terday her tail was as straight as 
your ringlets.”

“ I’ll go to law," indignantly an
swered the lady, not at all pleased 
at the implied insult to her tresses.

So to law they went. The Jut
landers were, and I believe are, like 
theirNorman descendants, essential
ly a litigious race. Theauthorities 
heard both cases, plaintiff and de
fendant; felt puzzled, scratched 
their polls. The matter might have 
remained undecided to this day had 
not an ecclesiastic present suggest
ed the Judgment of Solomon to the 
assembled Court, who forthwith 
unanimously condemned the sow 
to be split in twain, and a moiety 
handed over to each contending 
party, with orders to salt and smoke 
their respective sides and hang them 
up in the manor-hall; the judge de
claring in his charge, that whoever 
preserves his side the longest period 
free from worms and rust shall be 
pronounced the rightful possessor 
of the twelve little porkers, which 
until the cause £e decided shall be 
considered wards in Chancery, and 
be allowed to feed, increase, and 
multiply.

Time rolled on: great had been 
the preparation of the lady of 
Asdal, and here she had the advant
age over the lord of Odden, Who 
knew more of the art of war than 
that of drysalting. What spices, 
what saltpetre (if then invented), 
what, curing, what smoking, she 
made use of, I cannot pretend to 
say, but her side of bacon was a 
feast only to gaze upon.

Little {xirkers grew and multi
plied , theforest swarmed with curly 
tails and straight ; the side of Asdal 
is still fresh as ever; that of Odden. 
has a rusty look, but still no harm 
to speak of. Another inspection is 
over, the suit is still pending, on 
thing new “ in re-demurrer,” as the 
papers say ; but after a lapse of 
years corruption declares itself at 
Odden, decomposition later, and 
then, worst of all, defeat.

Loud are the rejoicings at Asdal, 
louder even than the grunting and 
squeaking of the herd of swine, 
handed over fat (strange to relate) 
from Chancery, to the( possession 
of its triumphant mistress. " Vic
tory,” she sings ; “ever while Asdal 
stands shall that side of bacon hang 
untouched in my hall, or may my 
curse ”—but, suffice it to say, the 
now shrivelled, rusty side still re
mains, historical, authenticated, an 
object of superstition, on which the 
fate of Asdal hangs, for now five 
hundred years ! It was, vent will 
agree with me, a “ momrtfous fuss 
about a bit of bacon.'—From H. 
Marrynfs "Jutland and the Danish 
Ides." /

“Threw (•hvair le Ihr Deg*. I'll 
Xenr el i«.”

We do not (eel like blaming Macbeth (or tins 
expression of disgust. Kven nowadays most of 
the cathartics are great repulsive pills, enough 
to "turn one's stomach." Hail Macbeth <ver 
taken Dr. Pierce's "Purgative Pellet»” he would 
not have uttered those words of contempt. By 
druggists.

-------- O--------

THE BROKEN BOTTLE.

“Come on, boys, let us go in and 
take a parting drink."

The speaker was William Scott, 
a hardworking mechanic, who, with 
three of his shopmates, was on his 
way home at the close of the week’s 
labours. All of them had taken 
several drinks, and were beginning 
to show the effects of it, especially 
Scott, who staggered slightly as he 
walked. The four went in and 
stood before the bar of the saloon, 
which was but a short distance from 
Scott’s home, and had for years 
been patronized by him. Drunken 
men seldom drink and leave a 
saloon, when there are two or more 
together; and on this occasion Scott 
and his friends stood at the bar and 
conversed as one after the other 
treated in turn.

Suddenly their conversation was 
interrupted by Scott" accidentally 
dropping the bottle, from which he 
was about to peur a dram, from 
his unsteady grasp.

“ Hallo ! ’’ said he, “ that was an 
accident."

“ Accident or not, you’ll pay for 
that liquor and bottle," retorted the 
saloon-keeper, whose attention had 
been directed to Scott by the 
crash.

“ You don't mean that, Lawrence,’’ 
said Scott, "it was an accident."''

“ That’s all right,"” replied the 
saloon-keeper, “ but the price of 
that bottle and liquor will take the 
profit off many a drink; I can’t 
afford to lose it, and you’ll have to 
pay it.”

“ But,” pleaded the mechanic, 
" I’ve but a dollar of my wages left, 
and 1 must take it home.’’

The saloon keeper, however, was 
inexorable, and Scott handed over 
the dollor note which was to have 
given his wife and little ones a 
Sunday dinner. » .

When he got his change he turif» 
ed to the saloon keeper and said : 
“ l didn’t think you would do that, 
Lawrence, after 1 have been spend 
ing a good part of my wages here 
for the past ten years."

" Well, if you have, I guess you 
got the equivalent of every cent 
you spent,” gruffly responded 
Lawrence.

“ Did I ?" said Scott, quietly, and 
picking up the pieces he started 
from the saloon.

There was something in his man
ner that Lawrence did not like, ami 
taking the amount he had received 
from the mechanic from the drawer, 
he threw it noisily on the counter, 
and called to Scott to come back ; 
sfrïïr the latter had reached the door 
and gone out.

He proceeded direct to his home, 
and meeting his wife he placed the 
pieces of broken buttle in her hand, 
saying : “ There, Betty, I paid 
several hundred dollars for that, 
and I think you’ll consider it cheap 
before we get through."

Mrs. Scott did not for a moment 
understand him ; but looking at the 
pieces of the bottle and inhaling 
the fumes of the liquor, she intui
tively grasped his meaning, and 
with a glad feeling in her heart she 
said : “ What do you mean, 
William ?"

“ I mean," said Scott, “ that for 
ten years that bottle has been swal
lowing my earnings; but now I’ve 
bought it, and I am going to see if 
the broken bottle is not better than 
the whole bottle."
Scott kept his promise. He never 

drank again, and in after years, 
when he had a comfortable little 
home and a profitable business of 
his own he always told his friends 
that it all came through " the 
broken bottle.’’—Baltimore Presby
terian. {

-------- o---------
The " Favourite Prescription " of Dr Pierce 

cures “ female weakness and kindred affections 
By druggists.

MAMMA BROWN’S FRIGHT.

Archicand Jamie were fast asleep 
when papa called loudly : “ Come 
boys; come quick ! ’’ Then they 
opened their big blue eyes, and pa
pa called again : “ Boys, come and 
see the snake.” Up sprang the boys 
with a bound. Tlfey did not even 
stop to put on their clothes, but ran 
into mamma’s room and looked out 
from the window where papa stood. 
There in the grape-vine, where the 
mocking-bird had built her nest, 
and laid some tiny eggs, was a great 
noise. Mamma Brown"—that was 
what the boys called the bird—was 
screaming, screaming, and flutter
ing, as if something dreadful had 
happened, and " Papa Brown”

!Jnly 10, 1888.

was nowhere to be seen u„ .
left home an hour ago in search ol 
some nice little bit t«, |,rj,1(ï h,7 
for the home breakfast.

oui \\ n.u voulu
... , v, ,c natter?1 he screams o( " Mamma Brown”
were distressing to hear, and she 
looked as though her |K)or little 
heart would burst •• Look, look! 
boys.” said pap., And up among 
the green leaves that almost hid the 
nest, they saw'a long spotted snake 
coiled, with its head turned toward 
the nest.

But papa was hxiking too,and he 
held a long pole in his hand. 
Whack!" went the pole, " whack!" 
and down to the ground came the 
ugly spotted snake.

When " Papa Brown" came home
he found his little mate weak and 
s-ick from fright. She nestled to 
the ilear eggs and tucked the weary 
little head under her wing. ** Oh, 
Brownie. Brownie, why didn’t you 
come sooner? Oh, what a time I’ve 
had.” And then tears, real tears, 
stole out from her tiny bright eyes’. 
But “ Papa Brown," after one or 
two low sweet words with the little 
wife, raised his beautiful head and 
lifted on high lïïv tuneful voice.

1 hank God, thank 'God!" he sang. 
The boys listened to his joyous 
hymn, and watched the lifting of 
Ins bcautilul crested head1 towards 
the skies. /—/

“ -Sec, he knows where God lives," 
whispered Jamie softly," and thank
ing Him for what papa did."

Remember, boys, to be kind and 
gentle to all things Who knows 
but every kind deed of ours may 
lift some heart nearer to heaven; 
may remind some creature of God.’1

Then Ajrchic and Jamie hurried 
away to dresVHor breakfast.

----------- 0-----------

A Great Institution.—The surgeons 
of the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, operating from their different 
offices. Montreal, Toronto, Detroit, Midi., 
aud W innipeg, Man., are treatingmorapa- 
tients suffering from Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Pharyngitis, 
Asthma, Catarrh,* Catarrhal deafness, 
than any other institution in the world. 
We will treat no case wo think incu- 
ruble. Wo can help every case and 
cure the majority we undertake to treat 
if patients will strictly follow oar direc- 
tibus- By the use of cold inhalations 
conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
Spirometer, the wonderful invention of 
Dr. M. Soovielle, of Paris, ex-aide s«- 
geon of tho the French army, and other 
proper local and constitutional treat
ment, we are curing, thousands of 
cases of the alxtve named diseases 
every year. Write, enclosing stamp, 
for list of question* and copy of Interna
tional New», published monthly, which 
will give you full information and reli
able references. Address International 
Throat aud Lung Institute, 173 Churtih 
Street, Toronto ; 18 8t. Philip’s Square, 
Montreal, P. Q. ; 81 Lafayette ave., 
Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alexander street, 
Winnipeg, Man.

What Kvkky Person Should Know,—1 
The grand outlets of disease from the system 
are the Skin, the Bowels and the Kidneys. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the most safe, pleas
ant and effectual purifier and health-restoring 
tonic in the world. Trial bottles iocents.

“ Golden Medical Discovery " ( wonle registered 
as e trade mark) cure» all humors from the 
pimple or eruption to great" virulent eating 
ulcers.
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Father I low I hcc, though I wander 
Like a helpless < hiltl astray.

Though the |>m muis hours I squander 
Heedlessly, from day to day.

Though the talent Thou hast given 
In a napkin hidden lies,

Though my heart has turned from heaven 
And the world cm hams my eyes.

£
Still oh ! Father, -till I hive Thee,

Still I bear a huidened bfreast,
Knowing all the world without Thee 

Cannot brmg’my spirit rest.
For on husks of earthly pleasures 

Long, too long, my soul hath fed
Till my fainting, famished spirit 

Cries aloud to T hee for bread.

Farther, I love Thee, ah ! Thou knowest 
All my weakness, all my pain.

Fold Thy pitying arms about me 
Draw me to T hy breast again.

Foe my feet are bruised with straying 
And my soul is sick with sin.

Call the tender Shepherd Father.
Bid Him let the wanderer in.

MONEY WELL PLACED.

A skillful and industrious cabinet
maker, who earned a jjood deal of 
money, was content to live very 
modestly with his family. Their 
food was abundant but frugal, their 
clothes neat but plain, and he care
fully avoided useless expense.

One of his neighbours, a turner 
by trade, said to him one day : 
“ What do you do with all the 
money that you earn so easily ? 
Your manner of living as well as of 
dressing yourself and your children 
isj:juite as simple and modest as it 
was when you were not nearly so 
well off as you arc now."

The cabinet-maker replied with 
a smile, “ Half of my weekly earn 
ings is employed in paying my 
debts, and the other half I place at 
very good interest.”

“Nonsense ! ” replied the turner, 
laughing. “ I know very well, 
good neighbour, that you have no 
debts at all ; and I am pretty sure 
that you have not much capital at 
the bank.”

“ Nevertheless I tell you the ex
act truth,” replied the cabinet
maker, with a smile. “ Only let 
me explain my manner of acting ; I 
regard it as a sacred duty to pay 
back to my aged and infirm parents 
all the money they have spent for 
me since my birth, and I feel that 
I must pay this important debt 
to them. On the other hand, I 

V consider as capital placed at very 
good interest all the money I spent! 
t© bring up my children as well as 
possible, and to help them to gain 
an honourable livelihood. This 
capital will be paid back by them 
with good interest when Pfcan no 
longer work. My parents have 
spared no sacrifice to give me a 
good religious education, and to 
teach me a useful trade, and I wish 
to spare nothing in the same matter 
for my children."

It is thus that all Christian par
ents should bring up their children ; 
and children thus educated from 
their earliest years will find true 
happiness in proving their gratitude 
to their well-beloved parents.

T RUST in mot iif.r.

I '•lie il.irlm-s, full uf ^lec,
D*1 D: 1>I and bonny, fair and free,

I rust in mother ;
Non will ni vet find another 

l ike Ihis one so oood aniT true,
And so faithful unto you.

I ell her all you < Inldish woes,
I or a pro ions balm she kfiows 

•Sweet and healing ;
'Hi‘i D r kiss is warm with feeling ; 

lilc/svd kiss that never < loys 
All y opr happy < htldish joys.

Maiden daughters, blooming fair,
M nh your opening < harms so rare,

I rust in mother ;
She II advise you like no other ; 

l-tx k no secret in your breast,
Share with her who loves you best.

1 'iris and boys where'er you stand, 
Scattered through our beauteous land, 

1 rust in mother ;
She II advise you like no other ; 

loving heart does she possess,
!• ull of thoughtful tenderness.

AN ELEPHANT'S REVENGE.

A french gentleman living in 
India had a tame elephant, which 
was accustomed to go into the din
ing-room after dinner, and beg 
from the gue >ts. ( >nc day the 
elephant came when they were at 
desert. A gentleman refused to 
give it anything ; but the elephant 
would not go away. The gentle
man, angry at its asking, gave it a 
stab with his fork. The elephant 
went its rounds, and then going to 
the garden, tore a branch off a tree 
covered with black ants, and shook 
them over the gentleman’s head.

1 he ants got into his ears and 
down his neck, and at last he un
dressed and took a bath to get rid 
of his tormentors.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO. 
PALACE STEAMER

“CHICO RA.”

-o

o-

ONE STEP AT A TIME.

I once stood at the foot of a 
Swiss mountain which towered up 
from the foot of the Vispbach valley 
to a height of ten thousand feet. It 
looked like a tremendous pull to 
the top But I said to myself, 
“ Oh, it will require but one step 
at a time ! ” Before sunset I stood 
on the summit enjoying the mag
nificent view of the peaks around 
me, and right opposite to me flash
ed the icy crown of the Weisshorn, 
which Professor Tyndall was the 
first man to discover, by taking one 
step at a time.

Every boy who would master a 
difficult study, every youth who 
hopes to get on the world, must 
keep this motto in mind. When 
the famous Arago was a schoolboy 
he got discouraged over mathema 
tics. But one day he found on the 
waste leaf of the cover of his text 
book a short letter from D’Alem
bert to a youth discouraged like 
himself. The advice which D’Al
embert gave was, “ Go on, sir, go 
on.” “ That little sentence,” says 
Arago, " was my best teacher in 
mathematics." He did push on 
steadily, until he became the 
greatest mathematician of his day, 
by mastering one step at a time.

O-

THE ALL-SEEING EYE.

A father said to his son, who at
tended a Sabbath-school, and had 
seriously thought of what he heard 
there, “ Carry this parcel to your 
uncle’s.”

“ It is Sabbath,” replied the boy.
“ Put it into your pocket,” replied 

the father.
“ God can see into my pocket,” 

answered the child.
A -©-

Dlphthei 1»—ill »t terrible scourge of the present 
day - attacks chiefly those whose vitality is low 
and blood impure. The timely use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters forestall the evils of impure blood, 
and saves doctor’s bills. Sample bottles 10 cents.

Hlti FAY to sellour"BubberPrinting Stamps’. 
Samples Awe. TAVLOBBBOS.AOO Cleveland, O.

A Pi KA-AN I Al KNOWI KLx.EMEN. —“ Had 
sour stomach and miserable appetite for 
months, and grew thin every day. I used 
Burdock Blood Bitters with the most marvel
lous results ; I feel splendid. ”

Mrs. Joseph Johnson, Pittsburg, Pa.

7 Per Cent. Net
Security Three to Mix Time» tie I .ear 
without the Building». Interest semi 
annual. Nothing ever been lost. 38th year 
of residence and 0th in the business. We 
advance interest and costs, and collect in 
case of foreclosure without expense to the 

lender. Best of Belerrnces. Send for par 
ticulare if you have money to loan.

D. 8. B. JOHN8TON 3c HON,
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, Minn, 

Please mention this paper.

Willing & Williamson

COMMON LIFE

SERMONS!
BY

J. ERSKINE CLARKE, MJL,
Vicar of St. Michael's, Derby, and 
editor of the Parish Magazine.

SIXTH THOUSAND.

Cloth. .70c.

Post free on receipt of price.

>i , • KINO STREET EAST.
„ „ TORONTO

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

2 3 0 TTOJSrO-K ST.

' No connection with any Ann of the 
Same Name.

Nkvib Allow It.—Never allow the bowels to 
remain In a torpid condition, as it leads to serious 
résulta and ill health is sure to follow. Burdock 
Blood Bitters Is the most perfect regulator of the 
bowels, and the beet blood purifier known.

KOVAL «All. I.ISJK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
The steamer ” Chicora " will leave Yonge- 

street wharf daily (weather permitting) at 7 a.m. 
and 2 p.m., for

NIAGARA AND LEWISTON 
connecting at Niagara with Michigan Central 
Railway and at Lewiston with New York 
Central Railway for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, and all points East, West, and 
South-West. •

Apply to W. R. CALLAWAY. 25 York or 90 
King street, West ; or BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
35 Yonge-street.

THE ELEGANT STEAMEREmpress#!!*
E. VANDU8EN, CAPTAIN,

Is now making her regular daily trips between 
Port Dalhoueie and Toronto, in connection with 
the Welland Railway.

Leaving Port Dalhousie at 8 a'clock aan. : leav
ing Toronto (Custom House Wharf) at 3 o’clock 
p.m.

W. A. GEDDES,
Custom House Wharf, Agent.

HAMILTON AND TORONTO.
'STEAMER

SOUTHERN BELLE l
In connection with

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
leaving Milloy’s wharf at 11 a_m. and 5.30 p.m. 
Return tickets, boat one way and rail the other, 

good one day, $1.35 ; ditto, gotxl three days, $1.50. 
Single fare by boat,75 cents.

These tickets are good to go by any regular 
train and return by boat or to go by boat and re
turn by any regular train..

Special Saturday Excursion
by afternoon boat, returning on Monday morn
ing.
WM. EDGAR, A. G. KEITH,

G. T. Railway. Str. Southern Belle.

Wednesday <fc Saturday Excursions
BURLINGTON BEACH, SOcts.

OAKVILLE, 35cta- 
by steamer, leaving at 1L30 a.m.

BOOK TICKETS at greatly reduced rates warn 
on sale.

Sunday School excursions solicited. Tickets 
obtained from W. B. CALLAWAY 35 York-street ; 
or B. CUMBERLAND, 35 Yonge-street, and 
Osborne and Co., Yonge-street. , r •

$5 to $20

HIMALAYAN TEA.

A high class Black Tea uf rare quality and 
flavour, received direct from India, ex-steamers 
Hespena and Bolivia, on 84th March, 1885. Price 
from OOo. per lb., accenting to sise of package. 
Freight free to any part of Canada or the United 
States, within 100 miles of Toronto or New T

» ;........ * "Jk

DR.HOLMAN’S PADsüM
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AMD SICK HSADAI

astMca. It is also a sure FI 
haM,JUUew ,oé Inters

- . ainti, OfciMne’s Diseases, sad î
•ware of Imitations. For f 
illy. If not found at your i
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CONSUMPTION ! The williams singer

The CLIMAX’RBFBIGERATOR
Received FOUR FIRST PRIZES at the Industrial Exhibition for 1882; also 

ALL PRIZES and a Diploma at the World's Fair at Hamilton, 1882.

ins 'iflT'1 we,heTe l^n V' «.1.1 largely ro our factory ur-
cJ,of refcrvnr,*, which must convince the most acepti

1 T< VU^T#tA T^ont^ ■ Àtw ' w DEALERS - James Park, Toronto John Qumn. Torot.ro ; John
Toronto; A W. Holman, 184 Oerrar.1 street E.
.QX,e*n *" " WllkW' Americ^ A,Won: Harrie Hotel. It-tme: an,l P Martin,

<’R%^1v'|r|t^onT^n'fjohSl,HWti1 * n^brtn^of Toronto John 1 toy le. of St. Thomas W C 
PauiVikA' uv.rli ' *n<1 J<ih,‘ *T Hargrave of Tnronbx
FAMILIRS-Wm. Gooderham. J. G Worta, W h Beatty, «1 A S. Naim, of Toronto

BRYCE ~BROS„
Showrooms and Factory, 121 Esplanade-st., opp, Frederick-st., Toronto

ASTHMA,
imON('HIT!S 

THROAT H1SKASHS,
,--- AN l> -

VATAltUH
Vo^vthvr with of tho Kyv. Kur ixihl

Hoatt, hur<HUUifully tnuto.l Ht Uit>
0> I %>■« HI MIOKIHt nMI II TK

1 '» l Hl’HCH STHKKT, TORONTO. ONT

M. Hilton Williams M.D., M.C.P.S.O.,
Proprietor,

Our system of vnvtlec is hy Me.Hcate.1 Inhulu 
tions, combined with proper const.tnttonal 
rennvlies. Over 4>‘,0 <) caaea treated .luring the 
pus. I1, years

If un|H.saihle to call personally for an exam 
«tv n. write for list of Questions ati.l a copy of 

new Medical 11 vu Use. Address ONTARIO
PVI.MONAHY INSTITUTE.. 145 Church street, 
Torouro. Out.

$79 ■' " KKK. Hi e il.iv .1 !........ . uslly nisilro Custly
Oui lit live Adders* 1st. A Co., AidfuiU, II*

EVERY MAN
WHO OWNS A HOUSE

Should adopt a now way of changing common 
windows to bay windows. Kaaily done, at a small 
coat ot 45 to 4-\ acconhng to style

NO CUTTING AWAY OR SAWING 
ANYTHING.

SPRING
1883. } A. MACDONALD. { SPRING

1883.

mv SP^mr SAM 10 Vc peneral Public- ,hat 1 have just received
b<£n ufn\^neHSheM , LfES °r, TXN EEDS’ the quality and pattern of which have
trousering" fore" A so a supenor assortmcnt of west of England

A: MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.

M-'u' îibanüiOPIUM
HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM !

M&!È5£>£t^iSTOTM-
CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 

CHAHDEUERS, LAMPS,
_ - BABY OARRIAOB8, BTC. 
Exarjr family ahonld have one of ear-----

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
BO YONGK STREET, WEST SIDE.

8U Klslthew's Depaskary mt t harrli 
«Uirrmtmrc faebw.

rpHE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
A CHIST ; Questions and Answers on the Ca- 
techism, the nte of Confirmation, and the His 
tory of the Church of England. Price lOe.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; the

younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price 5c. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re 
comme-led to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers supplying as they do, a want hitheito 
much felt. They are now extensively used in all 
parts of the Dominion.

A liberal dieconnt to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed free to anv 

a on receipt of ~2~ 3
C.JIDGK

address on receipt of price. Apply tc
» HssrSrr A Trrae.

February 15th. 1883. P.O. Box 1068, Quebec.

tiiree Any perso» who will™tor«<i u>*<>onK3?iTsuch1"tMng?spoeé$fc£f
are no equal siciansus-them in their practice Id erery where.cents in stamps nd for pamphlet. LB.JOHOTOM A OO.,

NEW CANADIAN COPYWRIGHT BOOK—

LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI.
By Mark Twain.

mimerons illustrations. Cloth, $2. Mailed

1883.
NEW MAP OF

MANITOBA,
Kewayden, British Columbia

Boneless cod fish.
No. 1 EXTRA GIBBEI) HERRINGS 

FINNAN HADDIE8, STAR LOBSTER 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, MACKEREL, *c

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
Aacfcavy Paste,

Patlrd Yarmouth Bloater..
FL A o k:

»S« «rrranlot. Knot, Toronto.

'S

AND THE

TERRITORY.

Ifree °* elet*1 ;in CM® ior Pocket, 43.25.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
I' BMkMM,

West, Toronto.

F G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.,
, DSiNTifiKT,

iiS-ciSSSULlS?11-1"*'

Office, 46 Gerrard Street.

THE OLD BLINDS (if any I 
PART OF THE I VIPHOVF.kTF.J

I ARE USED AS 
NT These win

dowsare very popular; and are being introduced 
everywhere Throe thousand were put up in one
State last year.

THEY ARE VERY ORNAMENTAL,
and add greatly to the appearance of a house 
They make rooms'

Cooler in Summer and Warmer in 
Winter,

and make a nice place for plants and flowers. 
The right to out up one window, 41 ; five windows. 
43 ;’ten windows, 45

Specifications and drawings from the 
Patent Office sent with each order.

NO THKKITOK1 FOB WALK TO
NPBCl'UroBK.

Counties sold only to carpenters and others 
who will make a business of putting up Lie win-

1. Send stamp fordosrs. No postals answered 
circulars.

W 8. GARRISON. Patentee,
Ce<iar Falla Iowa. Lock Box 12

For all counties west of Toronto address the 
Proprietor of this paper. Box 9640 Toronto.

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF OA.3Sr.A_X)-A. 

(Incorporated)
Isa purely Benevolent Society.
it pays a Benefit on the Death of a member.
It pays an Endowment in ten years.
Itj»ay8 h Benefit in caee of i>ermnnent Disa

bility.
wenT*168 aduiitte'1 on ®*iual terms with Gentle-

Agents wanted throughout Cana.la.
Send for terms and By-Laws.

Home Office—30 Adelaide Street Bàst,
TORONTO.

$66 1 ^*^nyoui ?yn town. Terms and #6 
Portland MainrT* Addre” H HALLKTT * Co

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLJUEl
! nir

AwaM is offered lor 4 Superior prepw- 
olw{«,nfi “td preeerving the teeth ami 

nparting a healthy vigor to the gums than
DsummOT8 OBAUNB and FxvoKmt OoM.uUND 

Enquire of your Chemist for it.

Qaalitjr and Quantity AlvnjJ I nlYorm Fo^ttleJ,L<lr^ers- MAVii.tukh.,in,l’rnprieto?: 
B> North Second Street, Philadelphia! Pa.

Agenta wasted. *5 a »,
■1»"' Nvw HoVwEBwni» j
t LEM and HLATKOIIM y A
2Vw"‘*h* »P to n lb«. me4140. D«nii<mil»0,.asiÂ(

C3-. IT. LUCAS. 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

Hit l N€„ I or.nl—. Oat.
Gentlemen’s clothes cleaned, dyed and renalr- 

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves clJauedand T£ 
without smell All garments dyeil warranted not

Orders by express promptly attended to

Sewing Machines
Arc taking the leml everywhere.

REASON WHY:
• t. « nw.r Ihr* gl.r the be.) »*Ualertl#e.

UKai> orricR :
847 NOTRE DAMK ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto —58 King SI, Witl.
QHNAMKNTAL PLASTERING.

m

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
( APITAM, BOMMKM. Ar.

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor, Ac.,

36 and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.

[STERBROOK
mm ’ f * 4J<U

STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161,
For Sale by all Stationers

ROBERT MILLER, BON A OO., Afft».,
Works : On»dsn. N. J. MONTREAL

W. B. Blackball,
7*9

BOOKBimpBK,

Street East Toronto.
Account and IlflEnk Book Manufacturer, Paper 

Ruler, etc. . __
Special Tenders for ihe Binding of CJcrgr- 

men's, Sunday School, Circulating and ruelio 
Libraries. _

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

HEAR
YE

DEAF.

IGarmore'siS'ftS:
them evea whispers, distiaedr.
Let sheecvahle. and ronslaTs 
lion without aid. Desefip*l*« Ol 
Free. CAUTIOlli Doaotbedw 
by bogus ear druses. Mine Is the 
successful artiftdal Ear Drum ■—
^JOHN 0ARH0R8, ^

7



Il

anufacturers or

QUALITY & û

SlaC'î'. H

fc^BOEHae»
trarr,

V«B YOUNG UUtm.
■The Lord Bithop of Toronto,President,

Thu School offers s liberal Education st a r»*!
sufficient

betag secured inevseythe beta
The building has been renovated and refitted

mt during the vacation.
Principal and her ofthtarpuptia,and welldesire them theand strive to exertion andmotives

anxious to make them not only
and refined, bet oonsstentinns and

The School will re-open WEDNESDAY, 8ept B
Annul Fee for Boarders, inclusive ofTnltioa

•aottoStafi. Music and Painting the enly extras
To the energy, two-thirds of

foe admission and information to
MISS OBIER, ItaDT PamcirAL,

.. «T-IBE

for entranoe

other Examinations.

yiriHARn

I Return :c a 
fcTENCenu 
you’ll receive 
| you In more

*•> Abso-
8Wi .Nr# Yoriu

July l!’. 1H88.1 DOMINION CHURCHMAN. 4P,7

Baby Carriages ! Summer Resort
T-^o Vy\/ f*' c\ r,r*i q ryP1 c | STRATTON HOUSE, Family Hotel,
i~>cX\Jy Vz cl 1 1 ldgCo 1 PORT CARLING MU8KOKA LAKES.

GOODS REFLATED & RE.FUM1SHF.D. A2Q ,22

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plaiu and Chased, with sacred Monogram-

ESTABLIS11K1) I860. ESTABLISHED 18f>G

P. BURNS,

Baby Carriages!

I In' l.iil'/i.'J, ( Inti first 11 nil lir.st

Srl<ctioii of HAI'.Y CARRIAGES in 

tl.e City, at j rices from

$5.00 UPWARDS.

REFRIGERATORS!

F. MOSES
301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.

Inventor and P tentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”

Will be open on ami after Ht July. Superior 
accommodation ; excellent ftnhing in neighbourhood ; picturesque scenery, _boate kept on hjre ; 
terms o 
prietor.

To’tny suffering with Catarrh or Brosr 
chilis wno earnesthf.deMfé relief. I caff 
furnieh a meant of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
[tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.

Offices—61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

Art Fnriiitore
WAREROOMS

5 King St. East,
TORONTO.

Best assortment of Furni
ture and Finest Designs in 
Canada-

WMTE0 AGENTS
** Awerlc#.” Law in m

male sud female for
■ ■ ■.* nvai, i v new book,•*Daughters 
■erlea." Low In price. SO cents will secure 

•f outfl* and agency, a Dimes* FOK8HRR * Me- 
MAKIN- Cincinnati. O. / ________

EARLY ^LOSING.
Saturday, June 2nd, we close at 

2 p.m., and every Saturday till ist 
September.

Buy your dry-goods on Friday 
°r before 2 p.m. Saturdays.

I A. B. FLINT}
—COLBORNE STREET— 

TORONTO.

0UR NEW GOODS.
Are now being 
opened and con
tain more
Style,

Comfort,
Durability

than ever, and 
continue rnoder- 
in price.

ALL OUR 
OWN MAKE.

79 King Street East

$6.25 for 39 cts.
, Any one sending me 89 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mai! 
goods (not recipes; that net $6.25. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you

. D. HIwant a fortune, act now. J 
Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y.

1KNRY, P. O.

5 Cts. 5 Cts,

A GK.NTH WANTED for the Best and-Fast 
est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 

reduced 83 per cent. Natiohal Publishing Go., 
Phila., Pa

Cut this advertisement ont, and it 
will he taken

AS 5 CENTS
On any pnreha.se made over fifty cents! 
at any time this year, at

S. C. BIGFORDS
Great Variety Store,

23 KING STREET WEST, !

It is understood only one advertise- i 
ment will tie taken at one purchase. 

Picture framing to order a specialty.

5 Cts. 5 Cts.
P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHER AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

*»• KIND 8TRKRT KANT.
New Feather Beds, Pillows and Mattresses for 

•ale. All kinds of Bed Springs. Cash paid for 
all kinds of Feathers. All ordprs promptly at
tended to.

PENSIONS for Soldi exs 
Widows Pa 
rente, Chil

dran. Any disease, wound, injury or death en
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; 
procured. Desertion removed. All duee 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp for 
tiens. N. W. Fitzgerald & Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

•charges
* !£“*• 
instrnc

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS REMOVED TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

A* M Ring 8b. Wees.
•B B. SHARP 

-;■ .. » -
AGENTS Wanted IS
works of character ;gro4t variety; DUUK5 OL DlUltJc 
low in price; selling last; Nvctlrd everywhere :

Bradley* GarreUos Jt 4)m— itranrioni.

JfHE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK
Of HOCEAL and BUSINESS FORMS, baa 

already reached the enormous sale of

310,000 COPIES
TIER 31th EDETEON—luta out of pram; con- 
tains (in addition to the vast amount of Information,
useful to everybody in every country.) the 
CoantUntion for the Government of the Ca
nadian Dominion, I-e*aJ Forms in every-day 
nee. Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume ab
solutely necessary to every one in theEEenrinlen 

Sold only by subscription. AGENTS Wanted 
EVERYWHERE. Bend stamp for inf<wmatioo 
and terms, and mention fids paper. Address a
BAI RD ft Dl LLON,„PuWI.»h

Lakeside Building, i
Ask any Book " JAL.

BEST TEACHERS, American and
Foreign, for every department of instruc

tion, low or high, promptly provided for Families, 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates’ New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have 7 Application Form ” mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, Governesses and Tutors 
secure good pieces in United States.

Many Canada -Schools apply for Teachers 
among them Bishop Hellmuth, Hellmuth College 
London, Ubt. J. W. SCHERMERHORN, AJt, 
Secretary, 7 East 14th Street, NEW YORK.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

TRINITY TERM
WILL BEGIN OR

THURSDAY, APRIL 12th, 1883.
Applications for admission or information 

should be addressed to the
REV. & J. 8. BETHUNE, 1C. A. ^ 

Hun
£-2—

BISHOP STRACHAN -SCHOOL
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ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS.

HENDERSON, MTJLLIN & BOLTON
IMPORTERS OF

“LINCRUSTA WALTON,”
VTHE NEW WALL DECORATION)

ENGLISH, FRENCH Ail «WAN WALL FAim
wE beg to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that we have just received Our Inst shipment of this 

season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCK 
IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what we say. At our address will be found the following: 
—LINCRUSTA WALTON,” (which is now being used extensively in England in all fine work), FLOCK TAPERS, PRESSED 
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention.
| f We specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 

ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country.
As we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHURCHES and private 

and public dwellings.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or tmxlern style of 

work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples of our Wall Papers for
Churches and private use.

136 YONGE
-4-

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
STREET, AND 12 AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Ont.

jjKLLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
LONDON, wuua

Affords the highest Education in every de
partment.

PATRONESS,-H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Founder end President, the Bight Rev. I. HBLL- 

MUTH, D.D, D.CXh, Lord Bishop of Huron.
Frranh is the language spoken in the College 

2*es*e a Speciality.
* linsllrd Banker el the laasklen et 

tileegyesee received at hell chargea.
For Tanas, “Circulars’ and lull particulars , 

address the Bev. Principal, or Mias Cuntoh. Lady 
noth Ltnuts' OoLLsen. London.

GOLD WATCHES C

Principal Hsu.moth 
Ontario Q

M*
Canada
SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Beoertfi u limited number ot pupil 1 of from , 
eight to thirteen years ot age

FOB BOARD AND TUITION, 
x AMiee - THE GROVE,* 

ic. . _ Iekeflald, Ontario.

QÇHOOL OF HU SIC, AB1 AND
O LANGUAGES.

S38 JAKVIH 8TKKST.
Thorough Teachers in each department. 
Teacher's Course—in Music, Organ, Piano, Sing 

ng. Voice Mtoe Harmony, Esthetica, Ac. 
Tenus IMP per annum.

Art Course- Drawing, from flat copy, perspee- ; 
tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in free ; 

■Ser color, oil, and portrait painting ; 
on china, porcelain, wood, silk, etc- 1 
----- - -- - the Ontario Art Schoolwith privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 

three days in the week. Terms $40 per annum.
Languages—Collegiate Course ML Preparatory 

•94 par annum.
Board and Laundry, *40 per term of ten weeks 
For particulars or circulars, address

"MHS. 8. O. LAMPMAN,
Lady Principal.

NAVAL BATTLES

Our 98 Page Catalonue 
(sent free on application) 
contains nearly 500 illus
trations of Gold and Silver 
Watches, Gold and Silver 
Chains, Silverware, etc , all 
of the .latest designs, and 
RETAILED for Cash at 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Send your P.0, address 
for our Catalogue. It is in
valuable to intending] pur
chasers.

All Goods are faitûfully 
illustrated and quality gua
ranteed to be as represent
ed. v

You are not asked to pay 
ior Goods till you have seen 
them.

HEAP EDITION OF

THE LIFE OF
BISHOP

8 WILBERFOKCE,

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.,
Importers of

MENS UNDE RWKAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Voiler*. Ac, to Stock end to Old* 
lOt» VONtiK HT.. TOHONTO.

s- , in one
t)
0

thick Octavo v 
6oo pages

ONTARIO

oiume of n«»ri> jsteamDyeWorks,
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

PRICE, $3.00. TMMAH MtVIBB

t.B.—The only house In Toronto thatempkfli 
tlrst-olese practical men to preee 

Oeutlemeu* Clothes.
Mailed free of postage. I

Œ Rowsell & Hutchison

Silver Watches.
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

Chas. Stark,
52 CUUBCH-6T., NEAR KING,

By EOWAMMnrrKM.Medlcti Director U.S.N. I. . , i,TO,**°*l‘TO
A8ent tor tleASc^sler

■ A record of wouderfal Exploit* more tetcre»H
log than fiction. Price only OB. It aells everywhere. IAGENTS i^^rARTJIS^i^Tr

KHABE
T«db, Toncb

WIUIAffl
Nos. log «ad aod y

X X • f /\
; fifth'-

TO BUILDERS.
For ell kinds of Abtifuixi. brow» v - 

*111*. key stone, window heads, cot bels, stove ro» 
«tone, oeniont flooring, founteins, door steps, sis.

jJIONEER RATTAN FACTORY, 
BROCKTON, (Adjoining Toronto )

ABE 4k CO.
West Baltimore Street, 

No. ns Fifth Avenue. N. Y
Nos. 304 
Baltimore.

Octavius Newcombe & Co
SOLE AGENTS.

C<*. CHURCH A RICHMOND bTK., TORONTO
Two blocks north of tit Jem en' Cathedral

' f r t

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution, 

zstibiiitcd, - in.
4 Queen Street East,

___ TORONTO.
XI ERVOU8 Debility, Sbeumatisii
JLT Lame Beck, Neuralgia, Paralysis, dud all ;
Uver and Chest Complaints immediately relieved 1 

permanently cured by using ELECTRIC 
iTK, BANDS, and INSOLES. c]
r Circulars and consultation free.

, ' _______ ____________ #1*0 Confederate money 90cts.,fiO Adv.rti*
............ ........................

We have a large stock of RATTAN FURNI 
rUHE, etc., etc., for the Hpring atd Summer 
.redo, comprising every variety. Received First 
‘rizM at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

:tted.

BEL

Orders bv mail respectfully solid*

ASHDOWN 1 CO.-
Ask Furniture Dealers for Ashdown's Battau 

Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, etc.

AvvI,A. McLEAN & 00.,
Dsaslslsa Mssr XV writs. A HI Kin* *

R. J. HUNTER, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets,
TORONTO.

Noted for always having the best Styles “J** 
most reliable goods of the season m tTtiO 
Fancy Woollens, also the liest class ol
Black, Oxford, and Cambridge 

Cloths for Clei^ymen’s wear.
The furnishing department

replete with all that is required for tb

Perfect Kitting Shirts made to order at $9 
$10.50 and $12 per half doren.

R. J. HUNTER! a-
Psr TMH.*lW**

is now 
reason.

f\

1 your own town. Terms and 15 outfit
*----H. Hum A Co., xF

mg Cards 15cts., 100 Stamps lOcts., 8 Ink Recipes 
•sects. Amkmts Wanked L. HEBH A CO., 80* 
Church Street, Toronto, Can.

Pensions ztfràsfë
children entitled. Fee $10. Increase 
bounty, back pay and honorable disoharges P^; 
cured. N8W LAWS. Send stemp fortnirtroW*» 
B. H. G ELSTON, A CO., Attorneys, Box 1**
Washington, D. 0.

^


